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.0..11...11.. I . .. 1, ,'
14011 WI S; IV 1 1 1 14 eleCil le Ian.-
e ater heater-, with slielitl)
a.tin fot filial customer- .,,
, I •,I.. '111Caltapai. MI Watt expa....,1
'The 11'111.11‘. Se.A.14.e Comm.! I'll,' !III• 1.."411..1 !I ' . I ' .• .A I II II'. I. ::,'•
I..... appro. l.al olli• maw dam 'a ward III KI•tatila• ,I a " ,..., 1.,.. I I.. I' .
1..lt• , 1,01,4'," 4,14.; el111111/11111! :I 101..11 H.Ill, l'..•I'l I Ilia.
• 
 1,1. . 1 ••.- I ., ...•.
' 1. l• .,I all a IlielIV 111...111.11 11/. ,' 4 ILI' V1,111111! Mr ii,, 1 . 0..,I I;
1.1.11 .1.1.1. 1,11/1.IIV 1.1 III, II, 11%1 1..4 ,.4 .II' II, 1...'1.• 1,1.1111. 1 ...4.. I-, I ! •r,
I. ors' \II ',.II , ,••I '' II , .. 1 ,11.1!:•.11 I, I i -,,,
, I . rf /II hit iiir.I illtr.fr II, krilkI
ii,,, ,p. in I I ,,, ,..,1..,1 .,,, ,. I . 1•- • ,...I I.,.....11, Ili II., • f .i ... I. ,
ri Pi i 1;.:1 I IS elle I ii I I. 11........ • ,..I I, , 'II 111-1 1•4•11111..1 "'it I. i
. : ......11,1 1.1 111.411.1 .1,1.111 . ilrit li..../ i III.' .1 . . 1.1r1. I ..
- ----
ti,r '1 1'.'11'1. W1• Mr 0,14 1.• ... 'q.v. . ' ,I t ..11 , I a .. pi, il . 1.11 II • •
01 e• III :1 1,1114 lit .ii ..,14 /•i . il,,f• IA" , 0. .4 tl,c iiiidii•‘. 11..0 1 pe•i0 II,
The Padecalt Indians made it two
E'''', 5ve hope 41,e 1.1"%. I al.' II.. • • -italiaillailV III' '.0.1 III,' II .l •III "I 1 1 1,01, CII` IIII'll"•':"I W"III"alaV :It I Ill, ..l" ,alta l ,„,. ii,"-„hi th.,;„, 141,
,
R. A. COWLKES CANI111/ATE straight over the Fulton F.agles Mon-
,,,. 
II,.. .. t, ..t „Ivo... 1,,. .01 , ., ,., I, ,:: :::',1,11:4.',1,1,::,,. 1•14?:!: ,,:::"II,:',I, I:  .1,,A,I:i ,Iii I: f,110 itIr :i,;::,.' :if '. i.:ir i..."(';;T:,1,.i  1:.1.,‘;'(1.11-. !ii;I:.,j11..11:.1,:i..,.. Jpii. ...lartia;p1V.imtilir.:‘,e0iiioantliaill, siii%tc. • FOR S. FULTON MAGISTRATE duy. wiiiiimit 3 to 1. behind the see •
far pitchinr of Shorty Hayes FuPon
ita•diao-ly 1,..,,iiive a hi- op, :••.• •
1 .,i 1„• II, ,„ ii„ ,,,,„,,„„„r, t h,,,,,,,t, ,,t iii •,i'i•Ii••.:,. anii burial Ila till' :  ard chlitiomi m , . .,,...I- ate' thie. make ie.- .11.1.• i „ma 3/11a- It A Fowikes, of South Fulton, teuched Hayes for 12 safeties, but
thri I.,,,, 14.4 110 'pd.,. 1,11 ..,1,,,,i, II,. .. , , . .1.11,1 ..I 14.1110 I.1•111•1 1•11 ... . I I.,.11 4. I 1.11.1'11.1 1, %kith W11...11.1111 ! .. . . 'i tAtreitni 1 i;,-.1t;11 11.1vaii,i.i.iii,it .iitteld..c1.!11tdraittri1(.. Kiti,.1- , iit,., ti ii „lined ni tile sixteenth dee th,:it pvrvoervedtineafhfelecttiovetailnly the pinches.
line
IN,'. • 4,........4.11..... we expert hat t11.1 ! Oh-. ...1:11 routine 14.'0 1 4.1 1.....1 ,h,.., LW., M.., 1,1,1 1 1,1•1141 1.,11J.,,•, ,
-Although the .4.1,...14de aff..et• I,..•.1....../..
'II I .pf .111:1.1. W1,11111 11.•1•1•11.11 III. : I. !..• ,...' 1*., ill Ill'111.1•
ir.• 1, -;, •,• ••• 1.1 -.etre and six chin i ... , .. , " a Nit 1 51 ' ill III
1 (.51:ilk', IlirPftl.FIAI:iiI1:4:si:t I N:1;1411%4i
I nal II'', 1111111111r, 1111U ...dal GadY1011.Mr :111(1 Mt, Maier Cherr .
Mr 
aro mYrsatirttenpin) ::tis •;iiitipel FuMil•trnewlkes is well kimwri Fii,Suc,o,rie by innings:
la ((if pt.ration magistrate on the
. te make the race for the Office Fulton loaded the bases thre? Pmes
othei piaci- totes 1111 year thu 1.,11. , ... , ,i a • tail hut intere-litir , , 4,•... Mr I.....
pill' Col 41 ill be effered in scene . I.. ea I, .,.. ., I...1, 1he 1.4.41v a.11.,...ne.t. Awl:. [Coll, 1.1.•11 an.
NtriCee Dyers- •
Mrs 011ie James: _ _. _ _ Paducah 
000 000 100-1rate i e.1.1.1...ii erect am is (.11',..ifttli3.1 11..•1-11(aa,, . tette. Mrs Cial.3 Caatitiet Filltiita /1110 I icl, '_ 'a t'',. hti and Mrs Fred Nabor. 1POULTRY AND DAIRYING . Batteries: Fulton, Price and Clonta
002 010 00x--3Ur V.i'.• 4/11 III ell' tamers the tome- ! 
and children Mr and Mrs 
Jtesits.:Mrs Mitinte Hoer. 1)iikedom: five!
elects ,14•11). 1,14. %III apply it a: ...1,.4,1,• 1
.4.1.4..; cfluct...1 low the tee .4 more i 5411001.5 NiiW orrN 1 1.,• at Fartntrigten. Cleo end 1.ouis 4.1 sl,
"f mcc"- It. ,,rw- r,"1. rit,i,N.: caw*.
.14 Mrs Altie Roberts arid
.  r. Helen Ross.
. ' . I Tlir 'ugh the co.operation of the FULTON AT HOPRINSVILLS
ruil,,fi c tSialm18.16.F.I.C"ori OeFumAmIteTrIcCe.LESa Paducah. Hayes and Ivy.lit' .4 iliti.litiv.1 
iiperatilie chic N1ANV ORION: t'tWVIV , brothers, Charlie of Mat field W.1- Warri•ii aild. children Mrs Fibel;
iniforultori and Walter
ly teal ses I :teeny a• we can with -1 Thirty (a,  ('III skIV 1.1.111PIllat V I • • i As, . , ,
out elidangeting quality arf et•I'VW1f ;4.04..444 e,..i h:ee ...eh le': .1.. :wit- : ' sive pelt i-earers• NI I, s.4,-.. i.../..• - Mi. v. "al. Be' a Nell Bennett. series of articles on poultry •andA Watts, Bobbie Attain) Lun dairying are *.t., appear in The News.
"The rube,. Service Commission 1 ed then 193C-37 terms Moeday Clanaliati. Charlie McClanahan. IlaInne, Ma. k 1 • ird, R be . FIs now interested in a tir“ad itital linorning The high school,: are Dix -',:rati MeRei- Mr ,̀ !kfct?'"• Chi'al 'mer, G. I. rlynulti, Janine:tit/al:11s- 'tlecf.t;;eacallit it.:veal interest to farmers. of
Ill dral eath sub-t lecti III' . b11.11iii exl.aft...14.11 prl.a'1.41:. , le. (*Ilivil.klale arid Itornbeak At ellen, and Hobert firma der 
1 Chet ry. Olive Frank Laird. James 1 (eta section and i • ,s ect,,,,,,d teatii, Kentucky Our cempumes are cii-!11..rill.eak 100 students had enrolled -- !Straee, Forrest Bennett,opei :duet, with the allls of mekine ! in the high school and 109 m the • nett, ecatt Rose Charles Morris,' .
J (2 Bell- :wader interest can or c..eatcd In
Mr Watt • aid
let' it la. tat'taiitiliiit'a a, 1•. a ,11' Jo -I !Wit I' I lie ether sehoc.ls. all e ementary
%% Mel. opened Monday' are Shady las heme en state Litw street. Wed i 411111 ni nert Bynum
D R Bondurant. age 84, died at ..11:0y1...s ,B.ro..k_Cherry, Jimmie Taylor
P. IC RONI/URANT
15, folliiwing an , -,,,....- . ------ 
poultry raising and dairying.
adequate t•I'vice a'. anable whet re 'elvmetitAry school Monday
Grove, Walnut Loe,. Reelefuat, Mid- neaday night. July
eDAY NIGHT CLUBSTATE RE'l'AII.ERS FOX I w.i v. Pa. k viety , N'avsele. Bethel. extended dlness Funeral services , i it tin ,
JOHN VOI NG BROWN 1.aw1-•..nie. Ebenezer, Stovally, Penn,
._ .. .. Alamo, Macedama. Oak (lrove,
The Kentucky Retail Merrhaids Cleverdale, Oak Ridge. Minnick.
Assoiaatitai has sent alit letters the. Fee let/late. ('noun i4 Old Male
v.,rek a, its nu-Innen. renevtieg it pui. 1,1,.,, IV Pleasant Valley Lan
elite,' a. nii•ht of lam V. 1111g 1131(.1V11 "kr` (A ...W., Pi aterrea Glass. Waiel--
1.11.111•111•110...
1111/ 1 .111'. K i ells el II I l'a 1




i Irate Hal. 1'11111.11 uutheltier
fifth ,.. the batting eye' . GREY!!OUNDS HERE- ,..,,,.. ..„ ... lo.,1 hall 4.1 the Kitt,, I 1 .1f..1111 1,%...1,11141 1.11 ..,111.14111..ko:ilirif?, 1 1 ,1.1,1111/.1.iIII, 11. I i 1 ,' r 11 iiiir'd V Ith r':111 i•''" pi i,ill /W.W.II, %%'11111 III the (feli I, t a ,, '4, .4 t., theainceili'; 1;'•11"1'. "1111 ,4",3, "1"ir A"tiall' fa i innings liaiked like an easyat in,dii., „1 ;mar, Liii,i ,,,,,,,;taid., II .14•111 i V11011'11011 ' ri.01 5,11i1/, 1.111111% see• ''ii try ler 111,14,11 City, inte a II 4. . 111111.1. :h. ,;14,1.1.1,.:;1 , 11.,1:.11,..i.,,14, II',I..1 ':11%h 11.441•01 %%Alla 1:111 Al one  u„. ,,,„„,„1 6,4 hatini. ait„wed a
:171 ;110 1 Ifeli."11'. "1 "I' viesery for the local nub. Wrimilig
1 II 1 1 .1, I .1, J. .1 ".I .1
, i i, , ,, 1 1.,.,, I,1 ,,,,,i f, , ow, iii:0,1 wile 1 ..,,,. i I ,. ,I 1,11! Ill '111111 .11,11 14.14 II,,. WIWI". 
Mal hi.t r41 8 timely hits off Bishop.
I „la o„,,, ,,„i,dai, ha, a ,,a,... daiiiir (lie 1101 1.101 KM% '•teP - well scattered lilts, while the Eagles14 . , ,,.., ,. „ , i ,,,I . , „I, I .. ,.,,I .. ,,,,,,,, 1,,,,..,, 444.,11,4.,,f ; , i, Lining, ....IN' 1.. 'hop bat+ and lakey After 11alin had beenI 
r a I .., I•1
.0 ,, I""' I 'hie ''ee I" thi• : A !•.,11 1,;:t\ilu. 'III I.;1.11.1 1. 1::.1:1111.1.:1 lilleluntil:;!"11:118e: 4-414:;:s11...4.11',1.1 It'iliith' Li" 11thilietisirlfa,vet1111111ileWt
. .1 l' ...' .. .. . 11 V I'. I I
1111' II 4 . ' ' . II 141 11111 of (11,1..11 41011 ..enter %venlig three men onhases Seidl. by innings
I teem City 0fif 0211 001- 4
000 006 S00--11Bettereve lininn City, Bishop,Pikes. and Williems, Wenning andChinni
-----
Felton plays Mayfield here Fri.1,1%' ;led Saturday and Paducahhere Sunday
•
H Hurtan, aliened. 110 W.1114
• ....wage and ability of Mrs
alang this line When she
Inded him to stay where he
ith pistel hacking 4.44, herMr Mr. Kit t•fl at he took it that she ineantM. 41.141 M. 16,4,1 we., stayed lad II" was
C1111111111, MI .1.118 Uel . :slight piewliny, in. a sterage house
l
I. Mi and Me; I., i'1111. the Hardy bedroom end ie..ea, st, met mi. .....I .11,1 .04 and other articies are alleged to.011...v Mr and Mi• %alai- have been fume! Olt IIIS io-rson'" Iliesell• Mr Pelle.. %11.11. SI111111.1.111.11 111111 theI f, I V". ,,...,1a11.1 M.' % ,o •ied -.at. Ralph neer', was taken the city teetile:11::. ir WOMEN Bruce I„ await tied
FULTON AT PADUCAH
Fulton led Paducah 1 10 0 up untilthe last half of the eighth ;rem g,
when tioi•tion Swope, Paducah fir.
st baseman broke up a brilliant pit•
ehing duel between John Cannonand Johnny fame Sunday afternoon,by cracking out his tenth home runof the season. A tremendous sina..hover the right center field fence inthe (north innine by Hahn gave Ful-
ton the early lead. SW0P4!* j
fellowed soceesmive singles by
Cannon, Brown and Hoff
Score by innings-
Felten 000 10b 000-1
Paducah 000 etk) (14x- -4
Batteries Fultnn, Long and(-hunts Padova!), Cannon and Ivy.
linpkinsville pushed over two
runs in the, last of the ninth to dP-I feat Fulton 5 to 4 Friday, in the M-
ist game of the second half. Watts
and Batts received a two-bagger and
a triple each during the game.
i Score by innings:
The climate and stel of this sec- Fulton .. .. . 100 120 000 -4!ion are adal table to must any type Hookinsville . .. ..... 020 000 012-5et fanning, ar.d dairvieg irici pout- Batteries: Fulton. Wenning andtry raising has bean stet -Illy increas- Clonts. Hopkinsville. Knickmeyerwelts conducted Thursday afternoon, tviNtlarislo.Gleotile-gre thalliodrgeedeciltrogbhtafunlitlyst;n  ,,,,R Fulton is an outlet for tons of and Pinion.Ill : Rev. Woodiow Fuller and Het' litit•••rfat ana i.rodare every yea!, --
P41,0101 night at the . and live:loci. a tivi• es have (embed Fulton rallied in the seventh Sat-i•eetei yMceasin flat.' n ull! at lilt' Prikstirw r i'.1OanilieVi O Silt";.:1-ITIII:iiir,IS/ClittirY. MI's Moere,....addy niaaaro 0, „ao,a p ay,- ee.F..: the past aii years Mr Bond- 1.101Y,'nela in Highlands they attice the first of a !lines of tirr;163,Yafatenrd doetflaitnedsvilTrhkaicroliti:in7-.11..iit had eneaved ill the gi....ery ; l'enr table' 'd Pli1Yer we're pre' 'Ind, ed a 6 to 3 lead Clonts and Watts: lea mess 111 till,. city, and was V, (•11 ;"I li " I" 1 ,II, 1,1.1"1 till.... tables id drove out two base hits, while Hahnit 
ter the Senate The lettei...,, ..,Ignrd :mil Ito- e,,I.,ted .4:114.4,1 at 1 1 i,N,
by 114'S till" Elk111.:111 1.t C10V1fig11.11. i kn,o....) here. being otie of the corn- '.'1.11/ ltd.tohel's alid ",ix 1,,...m..., ..t Brea ,'. - ---- - got two triples Snortstop Justicei.rese a 1 
1 f 11 Baptist .1 r•I
eiti/ens Ile Vall, a .et• guest-, were Mis Ilewaid Stranee ! .
.r . : Me. Monetie limes
• lett if the :,•'-1.1.1:1t11.11, ',milted SCHNIEI,ING-LOVIS FIGHT FILM !hittoWN oidv,t
every 
\r.etris,:. :::::,....,..:ir..:f.,:: f:.:,,p..:::,,on„. ;! jor.T1,;..,,,tuf,,..\11 ‘1.14,;1:11:::.e(titn::eFeir;t-:tit:e,..-1: : .‘11:, 1,1 ti;iiitirSoriejiltsiNtii:/.s4N Ail.,i14).Z1:1 lyi,111,1 1:.1.:..NNY.11fi::,, F:iti :: Nillit:,.ial,..:111‘i.%;:,st„Ax.f;thwa:TII),seiaii.'",,k.oleThyt:latit,PniFiwi'siti::,1 1̀.!:•;,-,:t.: !: Misses Jane Cheatham, IMarilyn
t 11I. HT AfT11111 V
tht 1.--tter Weed that meteliann- ii, lie:iv% 'a eielit fielit teae filmed the 
After piaaing Brawl, as a p iemi
--- -- -
Ilea-4mi 1.,, La . Jilly 24 Mai 1,41
A11,151101 lt• filial (1.1% al, the r- • I • • • i • t ti e 1 a a ae,i vial patties af progi essive 41,§1/- iBrady, Mary' efellaT114, Mary Cary
- -- --- - - - - - - ,:iii:,.t.,ii,,..1.rithwats'4,3•teieladiiir)iyig the club .1"""). Mjrn'a Bielel Sti2Ytuirn•
Miss Mary :Marcella Dunniiie. hlarian Browder
Shatikle. :lea!' Atkins. Margaret 
atii ' lfei oFafkria!nit osidNinnecltusil.s.iaolpautt second basei t:l  Plik
Fulton
Score by iginings
. 009 210 000-6
001 011 41J-7
.,,it ihat its direct a• eielaise Biawn NHOW1114. AT ORPHEI NI TODAY Mus Fienk :Sandwich Slue) and Sel•Ved q1111d-
IA idles and drinks in the fourth inning for throv :rig!tie was initiatt-.1 in early narilhoed :Wed). and Mrs Ham. .4' .,,akin I.f i 
the ball away to show his disapprov-Clans members present were:
es 
:Ord Nell fatten Bard ruHl to°pnli insvicarle.
Kingings Joiner and Henline
,WesnanringtIS LIGHT HERE Davies and In, It p,e.v,•ti ii, "watt-. I'. S. ENIP1.111/MENT DEPT.
, Divi.itsi- i• 11, ,.. feature A con. MARIS INTERESTING REPORT Aniter,oli Val" l'c'ePIVP(1 10%'01y paps- I
Mis II - • I Straiigelit.... eno.r.., -tided the neat" ill ,tinituti., slue.. -Lineal :0 1 p 111 1%.. held aimn,r-s hie) .a.,,re and wa, P.Ill'ANT-VANP001. CF.REMONY
SAID IN FULTON JULY 4 HOPKINKVILLE AT FULTON
,,,. t ,...ight t.efore Judge Lon' ).eilig lie_hi . in ,iir.der, ,fi,ir et:ei',N.!Irie: Total placements for the six : oresented hoop Me-, Frances Riad\ ' 
r Ed Joiner hurled the Hopkinsvillea a .1 .....i, Lem.- tined $5 and 'adult,. 27c - l lie " s i MaNYI:ifiealdnd. aMnnrsouericeptriel).m.arlatrroiafgneeaof Hop. pers to a 6 to 2 decision over
ea ie. ,.,Iiit day 1.0.1.4.1.e. with eight Ii. eise it rrices. an .. men et. Ii,,' alio anantie, of the ya-ar diatilale0 tlaat a'af ill consolation and the t,,..I. .\ ,.,..... I...1 r..,,,,. , hate.. drew 1 "Green Pastures- w ill pl:,, at . the coy.... L.,.1 11,11.111? pet aid of Lot i ilripyrie
lai fell I 013 short tif et I i 91 • I 1 ate ip the ev p 1 i- i • • 1 lig the 1,,,,leE, !the.. daughter. MISS Mary Elizabeth • Eagles: - It* •
t1t.e. tntiettrslat •,ot I a redroe4sdaarrye, seJrlily: . t..., .a. f ... f I. f... .:1(i:111, l'il3t- trite Oiplieuen Auptist 16 arid 17 iii- ":.','I. ''.-:,i t 1 placements for the Ilk elve : erved a deliptitful salad plate The !to Cainev VanPool of Clinton,, a ,a, ,,,,.4,1,.„„ ,10,, the law of • ;stead of August 23-24 as atintelieed me tpi,n-,t4iy 1,„.44, qwelly sntem. Joiner gave up four hits The Hop-:1'1,0,11(f of ire3e. accordine te enate i i.ext Metes. I.. the . Ital. (till be I i•ers went ahead in the opening in-
t... . i ii lied Wooli seteral weeks t h :•‘. lair 11i this paper 
inited July 4th, in Fulton by EstiFri-sin:Ili. :-tate &teeter a the Na- ''.1ass Eunice Roget•s ning with two runs on singles by
.4 •tealing .411 electric fan and
IJ "Or •..‘ • I. •....11. 1,1 11111d ...et the action I HD VES 'JAKE 16 HOE'S 
- - -- • Ilona) Re-empleynient Seinice oil
Keiaiteky VISITORS HONORED WITH
- - isSlaAte l'.111;•,1eXide at he; home on Fast Morgnn and Adams wah Muse's
double They added antaher pair in
of the es and eiry 'Die tali was re . FROM LOS JONES During the first half of this yea! 'SVNRISE BREAKFAST
p SANDER-SiThl-FIENN-ETT- WED- the seventh on two walks and Petti•
. evered but the ti...k is • till nits- Lun Jones. who resides on the , „:, 572 persons were played to em. 
Thomas Glynn Finite entertained
DING IN FU1.TON SUNDAY grew's two-ply whack and took their
: mg ,Nlidle Road near Fulton, claims a '"ph,vment throtieb the Service Of a nonlbei of his filen& Thursday
a ,a.)-ataIaa the. number 15,732 were on piddle , night with a sunrise breakfast. ' Mr and Mrs A T Anderson. East final two counters in the ninth on
Johnnie 1.4,54, t."1.,red, ex-convict, recent which he is no WaYs 11 ud !
two errors and a singlepicked up by the .1., tiff Ft iday neat ef :0 all 
Anyway, he aha ha.'" '" "`",'' %talcs robs, 5.509 in tirit ate ern- complimentinp. Miss Winifiev Parise Broadway, Mayfield. announce the
manage 1.1 their daughter, Miss Long tripled in Cie fifth to score
Willingham Bottom. was . haired line red Dimas-stater:1 front nis ,
The Pins:mete and 3,338 on 1A,'PA jobs .yf Florence, Ala and Miss Lauraeith ,,talining a trete,. e (Allan Sat- lanai 11, the past sixtyEllen Green of Central:a, 111 Frances Ilaael Sanderson. to Mr I VeamV. who hel e -nate-1, for Eul-daYs  Of this total placements made 2.25:1 ton's first counter, and dents' triple
,,,,ia% moo at a how,. ..14 Hinfleal. Iltie..e., hale taker; then. at various were veterans 
. At 4 30 o'clock fourteen!tomes. taut each trip guests Hu"! Bennett, snn of Judge and followed by a eacrifiee fly acaount-- --- - - - I ( hicken amid lug stealing in tins. ' . .. . • . . ,at.riyed.at.the Fawn.) hump tei Ma- : Mr. E 3 Bennett of Clinton, Ky
The ceremony W3S quietly said si ••
ed for the second in the seventh
11.11 i Placements on math: works mote
thatl outline.' those tor the <an-le 1 1.1e-at and motored t.. 3 Calialittlg . •ore by innings
4 SMOKESTACK AT WATER !!ectiett I.a. I'. I'll quite extel...1% 0 m I pCIritia0 of last year whiet 7,892 per- pot oil the !Limon ejty highway emitter aftei 'mon in Fulton in ItIP%vomits Hs 154; gapAIRED : itwe-ht ureic,. 11.31,y fat titer, silent- a - ,. , llopkinsville 200 000 220--6' • ens were placed_ llit 011911 last , where they were served a delight • '!it e nan net sonair with the Rev roth.n. 
000 010 100-2
ling la,-..,. 
I mentli. 85 PWA jobs were under fill to eakfast menu After the ; W D Ryan. pastor of the Ch;"''' Batteries, Hopkinsville, Joiner andRepair work on the sreelti-•• I ........_ _ _.........-- emMillr. -.•••MMIMO ).,..- - . .4.).'..dilictioti. 5 N% ere cumpleted and breakfast games wet., enj,,yed until :Ian church here. offenating
seven o'elock when the flOup re. i Mr and NIir BeIanPtt left irt•n e.a-
, Pinion. Fulton Long and Clonts
-- -
I ,1 •taitedout this we'd% by tt.. 
'lately 3ftei the ceteniatiy for a short .Metal Wia ka af Pao, . MARKET GLANCES ! Put ate Pij("nel'9% ght)Wed an in : iltrtied 10 toWnel'ea'e 0_ 1.101 or ...) pet CrIll tale! ' Theee pret:ent with the honoree 'etaidirie Slip in the Ozark Moon: ed the Hopkinsville Hoppers hereA hardhitting Fulton crew swamp-11 41544' ,ad ai,,i 1 ,,_i, .1. 1,,..h, ,.1i 1 e cot-reset-aiding tiereel of ha''e ern- ere Misses Rosat V Bureess an H i -e tw-- a"d ains &et which they will 17. last Thinsdav afternoon, 17 to 3atthe t...4 lnitii 541(114111,101541(114111,101i11111ral  I 0 ar and were only 1,300 below the hater guest, Carolyn Hill, Caro)vn ‘ home In A.13Yfieldand bent a 'Callialtl, flit' ,11( et by the. , 14 vr 75 year's total ;King. Dorothy' Elliott, Martha Suet __ _ _ ____________ . Batts and Hahn led the parade ofFulton hitters, both contributingwater i• i,i It.: e as blacked from irjf- 1 A (mast able balance was shwno Ranke l of Memphis Jan.es W or- REASI.F.1' 11/4111WFTT circuit blows to the Eagles cause.tic Ileaoi 1.P1Ptiiiiii i i.' Illa•• 1-rt'llall11 hens laver the period in that total place- 4:1/) Jame, Mariade. jaek Hardesty IN FULTON JULY 18-- - ---- •--- - ---- --- - 12c. Wax y springers 15e. Leghorn ' ea he- \vete 2,893 tinder the nun:- ,William Scott, Coffman Omar MI' drhi Nits Charles seaiiev of Hahn" four baser came la th sixthe R. D. SMITH IN EVANGELISTIC sprineers t3- Motet fat premium, i Let- of new applications reateved 1 Ronald Earl Grogan, and the host Mayfield announce the marriage of with the baser jamnted and Batts'broughi in two mates *aced of himSERVICES AT MCCONNELL ;tee regular Ka. 1 Besides the 27.465 new applusa- iChaperones were Mc- Betel. F gun, their daughter, Jessie to Mr Hes- in the eighth Roy Trent pitched----- --- - fem.. if yYlach '791were veterans and Mr d os Dorothy Telfor Midvett, ean of Mr and MrsH 11 Smolt, of Mai. hall, Texiie rattle 3000 htarket opening 116,3119 re-registrations were iecord- i ---__ ____ _ _ - _ .Walter Midyett The ceremony was stea,lity attn. a shaky first inningwhen the visitors scored ts Ji theiret setieduled to thia a 'elfin; el -toady on !tense sleet'- with early led. 7,703 renewals made and 85 213 'CIIIC.AGO VISFINIHS is aid in Fulton on July 18 They
run' Petty starter for the HoppersCs augelistie seinices at the Slitits'il heis haver on western etassers , I...interviews given Cher the period! Mr and Mre Arthur %WIWI. and %Vete aceoninanied by Mr and Mrs nut wil.:-; relieved by Summers whoot Clitist McConnell. Tenn, nein Mixed yearlings, heitei.., cow stuff .4,959 field visit-, were made .4 elitlitren, Paid Dean, LaVetne, and ,itionA Heatlicott and daughter. Sue fared no bettei at .h s hands of theAugust 2 9 inclusive HOW'S SUll- and bulls: stea:iy Vealers 50 higher ;wheel 3 824 were to titivate itativa I-IA.111e. of Chia:ie.,. Ill. and Mrs : 511-• Alitiyett was a graduate of hit-hungry crew of Eagles. Wilson
1
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201 035 15x -17j They are ai home I,. their many 
Fultonhlend.a .1'11\ 2. . ..11 4.0e VII;ctklY. Flogs 8500 Mai ket 10 to 15 cents
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for remainder. Sheep steady, ewes Mr Gifford, was preeent and talked enjoyed • refreshing swim They
3.50 down. Ibr1y. were than taken to the C. is t. Mrs. Donald
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J P Cavendat of Memphis anived
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COUNTY AGE ST'S NtiTLS
Save all red clover and lespederaMrs Toni Hales and dauthtet seed possible for the drouth Is cut-visit friends and relatnes From ting the crop short in other parts_there they will go to Washington, of the state and there will be min-D C where they will spend several siderable land sowed fall anddays with the daughter and sister, next owns SLIM thiswines
momliffif•••
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Much interest luta been manifest-
ed by citizens in the recent propos.
DI to Open a route off Third Stieet
connecting with L -.Met at'l'OSY
IOM'S Street and alongside of Itald•
tide's Store
'I he city council has been putting
over some mei. projects in
111011iIIS Much Ill-
ward the genet al nopro‘etuent ot
Fulton Mears Street buck tel Lake
Street has been paved Several of
The stteets in the residential section
have been combed and guttered A
new bridge is now being built in
Missionary Bottom across Ilatris
Fork Creek on the Mayfield-Fulton
highway Laying of pavement will
soon stint on Lake Street %% here a
project Is under way to widen this
street All these things will ald iii
the traffic piohlein Iii atid through
Fulton
Hut opening of Third Street should
not be overlooked. and the mayor
and members of the council should
not overlook the importance sit this
lane of traffic in the future grow-
th and need of lila &AV
Opening of Thad Street into Lake
Sheet would movide a shorter route
frona the 1mi:wand business distuct
to that section of West Fulton. 11
Thad Street (amid be opened, made
into a one-way street, and Commer-
cial Avenue a one- way street, it
would do more to solve traffic con-
gestion on Conn-mortal Avenue and
at the corner of Commercial and
Lake streets than any one thing that
can be done EY eryone know . how
hard it is to get through Commercial
at times. with traffic flow ine holt,
eays and parking on both sides of
the street.
At ter I.ake Street is made widet,
it is very important that traffic rule,:
be set up and enforced, and until
some system is established and ob-
served Fulton will continue to have
one of the worst traffic problems of
any city in this territory We be•
come so accustomed to traffic con-
gestion at home that we pass it oft
with little thought. but some of the
remarks made about traffic condi-
tions here by visitors and outsider,
are shana•ful and to our discredit
Every worthy effort of the coun-
cil deserves conimendation Open-
ing of Third Street is another pro-
ject upon which immediate 44ction
should be taken by our city officials
If you are interested in improving
Fulton. reducing fire rates and the
promotion of general progress. 1 4-1j




The most dangerous place you
can be in the ordinary course of ex-
istence is in an automobile The sec-
ond most dangerous place is in your
home
These deductions are made from
figures recently released by the Nat- NI's' :"`"  ii as St."alt "r ." 1"91tional Safety Council. covering the
accident record during 1935. when
accidents caused more than 100.000
deaths Automobiles accounted for
37,000 of the tetal--an high
record--and home accidents for ar-
ound 31,0o1).
It is a sad commentary on the hab-
its of toe American people that vas
sly avoidable home accideots cause
more injuries than industrial acci-
dents. The average American indus-
try has made astonishing strides in
reducing both ,he fitspiency and
severity of act- deals 1:1,,,rr of this
achievement foll,vt ed hetter guard-
ing of machine? y But t141• most im-
portant cause of the reduction was
the neiillatton of a tilulo::0PhY of
carefulness in the workmen.
At la.me and on the road the man
who wouldn't think of taking a chan-
ce at hi,. work apparently feels free
of such -inhibitions"
_ .
POLITICS Will. UNDER MINE
SOUND FARM COOPERATIVES
A pt.rmanently successful agi 'cul-
tural cooperative movement must
be "beyond polities."
One phase of the present Admini-
stration's farm relief progtam has
been encouragement of the .•prodo-
ction" and "marketing" farm co-, p
And the newly drawn Republica!,
platform affirms support of the
farm cooperative plan.
The co-ops have (-wiled those en-
dorsements. They are relatively ,
young--but in a brief space if years;
they have achieved great tItngs •
They have brought to the business
of producing and selling farm tato
duets the scientific tra - act
theories that the employed la n.die-
try. Thee have shoe. n the lamer'
the w:u, •••
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS MILTON, KENTUCKY
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS Of TilE
FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT:
Since lot 4,44)61111.111, 111 hi. Seell
fit to sharply CI feel en... tile-ms will 'wilful nie the
101%11'40P of protecting inystot It ansivarielit
Ile has !wen in Congress ten long years and it seems only
reasonable to me he should let. able to point to slime 'eat ilUCO111-
plt%Itiiirtit of his 01%11 111.4P111i, lie merely takes to himself the
i'm edit foi everything our great Piesident, Franklin D. 'loose-
yell, has I hOlie
ant lie.vfeelly Willing to give hull credit for everything
President Itoostw'elt hitis htiu*' 011 one cusidition Ile also loci
set% eel 4 ears 'older 11441a-it Ilia.% er lie lt•l• iii ('11111611'e'll. wiieti
they utivoetited the lull dinner Pail, a chi, ken in e%'et'Y Po,
two cars tim 4,,i,co gal age arid viii,,ist•rity just utiiitiM the come,
Ile mils there when the human tell out of the %bailer pail. we
list the Pol, mortgaged the and ii ii Ii it Iii d the comet
Now, the tail 'oust go it itli the hide! If he in-,ists 111,4'11
11;A'llIg Credit fill' thillpS Roosevelt has dime, he mita accept the
blame tor the things llooyer did thlierwise, we may sately sa)
lie bus been mutely a lubber stamp bpi whoeita t i,,,,,,ciicd lii bv
l'resident
In Washington there is a growl) of hawk eV.I In'W''11•ll'el
Correspondents. lepresentatives of the A-Noel:lied Press. the
Internatimial News Set-Viet', Ille Unitet I'let•S III
additis," to t hose. it h,, salve our sewn state ilea Ss-Id iii
Indeed W1011144: set any 11111.011:101Ce CM ape these trained
newsmen. My nn,es-‘ alien has been that thr: giiiiip hus
occasion to inention lily opponent three times this year inice,
'Alien Ile it 11141SI • 1.1.IIIIIIik III!. Idle
hours in the hung-out of a group of lobbyists her the tililities
the' Kroll') Is menthe' of which can lad be the bitter enemy of
'1' V A dliti flit'Ainera a ye, v isialesitubh. a,socia ntio
tor any istitgres, man stteking to help his people get the dam!
•econit tune he claimed the ii,tiee of the newspapers
ii is. \t hen lie %vas singled out as one. if the exi-s'ehimtdlv few
Illenlberil of t'oneress who were practicing nepote4n tii the ex-
tent id iVife on the federa t* l P roll
The thod time was when he voted aralll the Flazier-
Lempke farm pl'iit'teles for rfaniers to re-fina nce
their loans at lower rates of interest.
If my oppolient really has thine .-"onielluite, else-something
worthy of mention to the ne‘vs- -he has good ground for legal
action against the nee -paper correspondent.; and should have
reeouiSe 10 the (Aunt:. immediately, for they has e given him
credit for nothing.
It might be pointed out. in this connection, that although a
member of the llouse for 10 yeara, ltdy. opponent is not now
chairman of ANY committee and is a 'mantel- of only one un-
menial:int. or ''graveyard" committee
Ile has criticized thc. Ii ut taxation published by
me last week. in which I adtaicated divisisin of the cigaret and
whiz:toy taxes, which should produce about $50.0-40.000 annually
Ill rewentlelYs' the stale 44 Kentucky. In this propeacat
if elected to Congress, to introduce a bill providing for the State
to tax these items to the extent cif one-third of the ledrial levy;
the federal government to give manufacturers credit for such
amount on thus-it [eels-mud returns In other words. I suggested this
could be hahdled as the inheritance tax is handled If my pro-
tiosal ts unconstitutional. then the inheritatice tax method is
unconstitutional. If this is not uniform taxation, then the inherit-
ance tax is not unifinin taxation
Ilis answer to this is PROOF that my original statement was
Banish Body and
Per piration Odors
wit h (10 OR A, t h• d.od ore nt
emu, »hick concsals. absorbs
Sod counteracts odors.
Yisiors to • ticientim Alt e-onipolintied
white, goofs cream -
11,Y. pt ..... nth with 'eating eiTe,t-
luirmleaa to the moot delicate
nos stain fabrics.
For tho.e who perspire freely
whether tinder the Into, fees or other
parts of the bodY is most
valuable. It to a true neutraliter 01
body talon.
Y.e.iors. • Mr1Cesatin may






operation It's simply good econo- Miss Cullom Magefalyn Dout141-
1111CS and g..od social policy !and 1.0111st. IleiT"ti met foa l e
l of Pauline Wageoner eir a 4.11:-i.okink lesson Monday.
I 11.0.s D,retlia 111.irphy urday night and S111111:11,.. ii ti
B otto.
CRUTCHFIELD
.4-41iteitained Willi .1 buthday patty rl.ii itith her daughter Mrs Bill
at her honie Saturday ought. cele-
rating her 17111 hittlatay Mr.; Mildred Liden and
present it ere Linen. Joe Attehery mid 1)4.t is
la,usse N1,,t ,A .0 Pellet sund,e; it dli Mr.
Glenda :Murphy. E -1,.i•1 Mil- ,1 N1: S Notes and tonal.;
dred Kiaghton, al:. and 7.11-, Het inan Scales anal
Leiose Blown. 1)44144114a gi;indson spent Sunday afteinoon
Honalit Nugent, Billie Williams, a m. the („Ina- I t., si 7k1 4 „
Gerald , ford. Wood le Si ,e1 t a 4. le
Hobe!' Lee l'eatch. Hay Pate. Bi',1 caidtc,‘ nf 1<v
Gwyn. Robert Nu Cgent. harlie a ti,„ this'Ad ah hisNoles Glenn lititeldon, James, Me- flue Waite' andclanalian. Itichald Niyatt. James P. t„ Ftr„ss.,1 and cian,:“.„lls "I' Mr. an( 2, Ti*".1." 6i1 !lie 11011Ie of Mr :int1
Mr and alia otthene .a,ne,:ts• Wade to eieet \Olen
Mutt R''11"v. •,e art Mr, Claten,.. P-ItewPauline 1,Vagconer 311,1 1,11etalu Misr- ,ineal for the night and the text1,1,v icinamed tor the night I.
I" t
p‘ I Aliton f;e:ti'noire „" • , „0- • If Il-i el.,OP!' IL. ti•e•'1:1
..• t Hem-Ian Themp-an
„,.1 „ Jainesturnei. home ..'edilet,try nt, ;diet sarah and
a ft-it days vial w:e ,, e-;:411,1- Mu. 








V des att•••4414•41 the Isill came
La-
"A Short Story"
.TWaS agii they \ted. ,,hort h11111.:1*-
111lis and then, over the threshold lw carrie
her. She is the world's let-u'-'t cook, until Hobb
buys that -else:ip" flour. Then their troubles 1,
gin Olitset111- e.it flat •NN ale frets • Hobbit.
threats. Now, \Ville slisesn't live here any I)). sit-,
NI 0 1ZAI.: \\Awn -cheap" flour comes in the
114)4ir, love flies mit the wittlbow-
But, iiev Bl'itIt'S or t'srandmothers find delight
in baking, when they is s• :
OWEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL FLOUR
St.:PEI:BA or 11..1'.1:1 - :7;
Nlade Ity
Browder Milling Co.
S tat o 1.111s• at I''ul 11111,
toll t amid that 111: II It! I l' alai I ma,
p.i‘s the Laick to Balkh,. I I, a AM AIM 011o \
,,ter of plain, 1111l11111111isl list vim.. :\11";-;1'
'...11164Ie III Ills' 111161se •iii•I !lot III 1110 1111.10101e.
grill 11'1111'11 ille Iltii Iii .1111'1 t61.1%1.11 .4, •
Uhl 1".11.3t IV 10 1illti 111111 111111,1,111\6 lot - t,t Ii•''
for, as I 1111ill'I31:111t1 11, Ile slirpo lifs A Viol Ma ii-1 it IWO
II itililell Lit Iii- III Ito 1, III 1•111. ftll I to Is
WIllelY repotted to have mode maantams look like pd.rtis
lit the last two week., ii‘t. ve ahaort me,a, 'led so. ith
orti,1 s or „„„„., I would it ith.11.1.,
I usatinie they welt' sell! hy mm opponent 1 1,„\i,
ice con-rdei 4.10 S1111e I toil tel ii I I \
iii lu the tirld. tlw %otitis ait. t.,
A t'lltill'e
Nly opponent has made the. ,datenient tlitil '
cruts'' should iiid stirpoit nit' let iis look at ine Ile litis
heel' feedlot: at thy pull- trough for ahoul '2:"0 by s
ct stippoit of the Ihmilocraiie paity lit laei, he has heen the
slut Ii u. 01 lieniocrat.. of the 1"tist uiiutm itt thiough all these len
a ot a century Yet \Own it app. atc,1 that
p.i.,\ wa .1 tolihle 1.c.t tall. he did pot 11,4‘.. the
!clod low; to the IR let bllt tiook an Al
walk on this' putty that had led ;And clothed hini suite his polo:
1,61 ,•Laille days Auti. %% hilt. he %%Os itliSe111111t4 111111St.lf issin,
notsissk hue. use state cii.ousian it the iorms,s.s.utie east
1111V 11110 fl\- 16 (.0111111PS III ilie' tIlSilll'l 1•i ii ily,1111 ,11..11
it ii, tor the pulls.. „i hsit h„..„I -----p,„ Ii
ut Ille 1.11•611'll'i, S111.111.1 1111\1' tli11111;
losofar as 1411111 ItillS11111011 1\111(1.1ov/I I v. I, 1,,
I kite spell! st.. YUZIIS ;tent ely taigamed Ill f 4, 4, ••,‘. I 1 1 ii,•1
v tic W1.11,1'1.41 Itt stIccesstnIli 11.14. taut it L'110.1
11.-.111ili• I % sympathetic manner
Iic oul tie his statement as to es. -Id,. t• I 1.11,..
men palet. the. Is the and I , it ,
then it' the as to t.„ fusilier Ile L/1.1.1, 1' • ti Pei
1 expci-t Ii, -rippoit any reiesiimil,ls• ici „, ,..1, 11.4a
V. 6111I
1 61111 III rOlt11,111.11. SI'1111/11111\' WIIII tilt' N16.\\* 1)1.31 .41;i1
(11 ilili ill tiim gre.,1 P:i• 1.1-o in all he• . 1,, it'll ii
Iii NA'rIONAL ler, I.do hilt I ieservt. the light to in e
own judgment , Loam dirtally ;Meeting, Kelinicky
and the First tongue l ii ,ti let
lit an attempt te It idiot 1110 11110 it'1111t11'3\l'11111. taw of Illy
iihilititisiiis app, t postm.e.ter hip has w,ii tol 11\i' 1111.
:118y111.1tI 131111,1,th. $21),1/0:1 III defeat sue, it he
lik61•11 :111 eiii:al the salaly horn it.
1111' cut iii' 1 it is title that 1,1.
ellthe -.41,10 1., kiln, IS it possII•le lit
III'. %l ay about Washington too well ftir the good of
utoicy?
I am rmileing a poor man's race, ttecaii..t. .
it I have iefir .11 to !...11 old and 1 (1.:, not
the pithhe (ail I mill and I am entirely will ii; t.
case Ili II1P 11:111(IS of Ike DOI11.1'1'.1111' t'tict•1S Of 111.• 1
The time is short and the electien is at hand Althe I
personally setil I hitiuissiieis sit peoplo, I 'value if 1.; ,
lei See yoll all 1.1 stihniit my case Theiefole, 1
situst lulls' a.dt that Viii give my candidacy y
curerdelation and support nit. if you can. S.cturcla.v. Aiirier
V. A. 'Bill' PHILLIPS
(A.V1)1,11.•11'E Fl//: (Y).VG/ei •
it Paducah Sunday
Mis S A Notes is on the sick
list this waa.k.
Mi s Sane. Nits Nieliolas„ Mrs
George Finen. Mrs Walter Naiad:is
livid Wednesday atternielli wit Ii
MIS Ida Wade
Bolo to Air and Mrs Veral Siam
on Judy 12t11. IA dainty little daugh-
ter She- 11:45 been named Maiptrie
Ann Nlother and baby ate growl;
along nicely
Nit and Nir-; Via al Siam had a-
their Sunday. guests Mrs sailic
Sotill and daughtei, Lillie. Of IWO-
Vlai. 11.1r and Mrs Chailie Fetrti
soli, Dock Jones and Getie Monis
Mr and Mrs Des. Wade, MIN. Jr --
sic' W.1(10, Ileitry Mis




atai ),14.- Tont Ali,
the Iciter's m4.1101,1. Nt
lt. mai :oat Nil •
Smith vi lost in the it..n e•
But tie I's w ti Siii.day a:.
Nits Milled Liaen
Mr Joe Attelany and Doi,. Aile
bury, --lien? Sunday with Mr and
Mrs S A Note-, and family
Mr Rohe!! ih Hew --pent SAnday
afternoon is oh mi. :aunt 
MI var l
101041'1'V ned tared\
Miss Letha M.:IC Milner cit
rent Monday is tilt Mr. Mt,
[den and son. :old .1.1.
Nir Jot. 1 I 1' .1 r.
ore in Cat
Taylor S
at it'd Nitealay 0111 Mis Ai-
ii per.
Nit and Mrs Lawrence Lon, •
d chillien spent Sateidav ;oh
vvith Nit and Mrs Ilubeit C•a
'iii-; Sid Smith ‘isit.al in the little
Sienday
PIRCE NEWS
.. is:. I- -'u' 4, c•flti ellf•St tut 111r
-(1 Mr= Joe Nlatthevi-:.
Mr., Polhe Matthews and son K.
• Matthews and Mrs Geraldine
.teen and- on W4I1 tewis Green
die Ail:. were the glue-at
t the Motthey, Hr--hers hereSun-
tV
Nit and Mi. John Matthews and
--it is New :cane is Ore Stindav at-
- moon gut•-n:, of Mt- and Nit,:
'mute Pierce
Mr and Mrs Paul Roper and
ild,tan of Fulton and
.ai of Memplu-
.efts of Mr and Nits. Manna'
eree Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs J. A Hickman N. •
indav visitors of ho:. patent,
lid Mrs. .1 M. Hickman of PI ,
,as and his brother, Mr and Nli
.e Hickman of Troy
Miss Mary' Counsel! spent Top-
s afternoon with Miss Marjorie
iecknian.
Mr. and Mrs Chas. Lancaster and
II
1114 III IS f 5 , I
vo,155 I., r ,
1 04 N.. .
•.05111
JAPANVE C"• •







Wiink ;1 I.\ :111fiij
II 1.91i• 0)4
•
1%.11che•. I locks A. Tillie Piece.,
4a 11i kind-. ,1roiralely Ite•
ri t'ost 1)3--
1 ‘,./tVt'll'S
.1 II It t 5 .1111`,U5V, A 5, a ii1111111II 4,11111001118. 111
6 AYA1114.111111.1111, wilbuke
FOR SALE






't 1011111 Al..1: I uiiitsl lii 1Vest limi
t..0 she., ta u haat.
t. II Pri%ate hiitmut
Anil teat enhance.. I tar.tge it tits
steel ltriq se.r.oththlu. 1•111111e 110
11.Es11.iN Vi'ANTE.11
V, I.'. 1.Y.‘" '11111 li.o.k14-004







1 irenstal Healit‘ Operator icith
I ' esteerilenre it 1156‘1
C101111(4 ti-ti %% MI 1111% SI11111.
All. 'MANCHE,: RE.11 T1
MORK 1RANTILO
telephoto. Isir Appointments
shop Name 161 --








sores, sunburn, etc., at
all druggists 27)c.
(NATIZI01.1.: tkiatine
gives better results in







I .1 • • • 4
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FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RA/ORS
Horses, Mares, Fillies
I jus t s )1 a A l i 1,1111.nt I5n
head of NVestern hor:,es, mares, fillies, colts and
gliding's. This stock is sure to be Just what yott
\\ alit for it voll:-ists of large heavy-boned hor,es,
tinire.- and fillies that are suitable for any Lind
of \toil. also have several head ()I' good sound
nudes and will sell, buy or trade. I am sure I
have any kind lit' stock you Want for 1 have
p(i)1.1!e hemil t iny e nd h rlf a tey ae sure to Idease
3
If you have not visited Illy 1101' 11111'11•-; 1101V
1S tilt' time to titi so and see this Nvoilderful ex-
hibit. of some of the best stock that t' ii be bought
Ill the NVestern Country. This is an unusually
good shipment of ..toel;, Si) coins. and pick your
choice frsim these fine lior-.es, mares and fillies.
I deliver anyt\ here Nvith int extra charge,
so do not fail to see this stock for it is to your
advantage.
children his I I
Lancaster of III‘es
lielli4115 .4 I .,
Clly VItillIng ei.,1S111 lila
Maliicrie ii mekmtuan I hits ‘veek
Mr. and 1,11r-. Alton Sin:Olson spent
the rlmuuhut vkitli her paiviit ,.. 111r and
hIrs W. .1. Stem recently
and Mt s Davies will leave
his ecel, till it it'll vacation A re-
f manager for Millet -Jones C. ,




61111•tid the Centennial in Teit.i. tint!
i•t 111,t-1 liii ‘,1 infest-1
t
Eq, W. H. BISHOP





















































































WEEKLY IltUNINEsN st 14%1 1
Retail trade demolish ated remark-
able realstantat it the intense heat
%a\ e that blanketed must III !he
cuinitiy Must of the Rockies anif act
,t1 its • Ilsinulatil to bade in strictly
semifinal lines with the result thai
recent mai gins of gain over last yea'
were sustained, according to
hi the Department front 'Pauline eit
lee Some section's expel ienced re-
evasion In volume from last week,
except in hot weather apparel iletria
and Summei beverages while whole-
sale markets generally were strong
with no drouth effect as yet being
*el leeted by buyers. While there
was some reordering of Skinning
goods, interest was centered In Fall
nierchandise in whitli hid tog was
brtmit. Kansas City reported a con -
trameas4inal upturn wills a gain iii
orders for farm implementa iii spite
of tha drnuth
Extreme heat depressed retail
trade in Manus City, Memphis, Det-
roit, Philadelphia, and Chicago, but
New York 'chill witlistond the heat
its excelent fashion with men's SIIIII-
IIIVC Clothing it) brisk demand !lot
weather Mies were also distinctly
benefitted iii Philadelphia and Chic-
ago with Summer Mocks running
low in the latter city Despite 12
days of scorching heat, St Loma
ttado was good in seasonal lilies
New Orleans and Wilmington re-
ported sharp gains over both the
previous and 1935 weeks, while it)
West Coast cities weather was not
a retarding factor and Riusitie.s filo%
eel satisfactorily.
The agricultural outlook was
somewhat improved as a result of
scattered rains, but crop impair-
ment was intensified by terrific heat.
Kansas City reported the best wheat
harvest in years, but pour corn pros-
pects In Memphis, it was said rains
had greatly improved crops although
some replanting was necessary In
the Detroit area, rains were helpful,
butt moisture was stil I deficient re-
sulting in damage to fruit and pota-
toes. The heat wave was broken in
the Minneapolis area by scattered
showers, but livestock was reported
coming in from the stricken Dakotas
In St. Louis, a prolonged seige tif
100 degree tmeperature caused irons
to rapidly deteriorate with damage
accentuated by a grasshopper scour-
age in Western Missouri, while an
acute water shortage prevailed. Con-
ditions were greatly improved in
Texas, according to the Dallas re-
port. In the Portland and Seattle
regions, agricultural conditions were
excellent, but anxiety was caused
by the shortage of berry pickers and
a widespread appeal was sent out
San Francisco and Los Angeles re-
ported better than normal conditions
with the fruit crop estimated at
$200,000,000, highest in five years
Jacksonville also reported excellent






Exposition Proving Meetsa to Travelin g A ~rim
Visiiure tu the (.rest Lakes Expo-
sition au Cleveland's lake (rout are
eatbusiastic about the way the orig•
hull pinpoint of the I. spusition the
steinonsii allots ul the Industrie*
which have iisatle the pioeperity vi
the t.lieat Likes Ilioosi has been
carried out It is a graphic picture
vi the ieasuits Ica the summitry's
wealth.
Those visitors tu date have num-
bered nearly unit n11111.411 yet euiue Aid
eia.11 day 'he induptiial sod tulll•
• exhibit' ate sttsactlass its
*teasing to ignition
lion and steal are ItiAlelltaelit is
the barns 01 the Industry al the
Inalitilaklys tug telltete uf the  b
die west, and die real yruduket,mit
iron sad steel hove (unstinted, Its
Weaselly interesting exhibits, to
aliuw nut only the extent to which
manuiai luring pi  have been
carried but also tu tlesisuilatirate 115
iii iksiig Iii*Issuis use Inoluilcal begin
binge oh Site matfett*, Ft sins a graphic
portiayelot the production and ship
mein ul the ore, coal and limestone
uscit in blast Imitates and steel nulls
to inuring models of giant mat hints
if iiianulattute. the wayuilliusi vis-
itor is able tat study the industry tu
a point when Woke could Set take
bait
Theis die elset intere•iing easibits
if noisy Atlantic* ut 1'4,6'1%0in:ture.
hum stunts/He tuuls and *teal !wale
hiatuses iv offs., rind household
Vii soul lases of fuud
pr• odusts are 'howls, and these ate
automobiles. limn Kiln tuts, heating
and air conditioning units, printing
pr eases and almost everything whichi
helps to make up the equipment fur
moduli Its ing
but the big eapueittun I. nut ea-
titely a tishusil, evert though the Wil-
son* it testac:. are ut vital iii Wrest to
the mislay thousands who peso
thiuugh the grounds each day The
lusausni, on the Avis* yr Lake Erie,
%els* noted with actual shia tages
of skilled workel s appealing in
Springfield, Mass . Kalivas (7its St
Louis and WIIIIIlligtlill WCSICI ii
Paella. It amine') were granted
graduated scale pay increases, while
in Birmingham, 2,200 Tennessee
Coal, lion it Railroad Cs wits kers
were on strike
Industry showed iai evidence of
SIII11111PC reeesitiit will' Pitt,litirc,11
and Cleveland both repiirting a I 1St'
in the steel operating rate unites
pressure of miters for rails-owl eq-
uipment. pipe lines and construction
materials itesurnptiiin of uperataiii,
by the Oregon Lumber Co, of Ver-
°ma, Oreg , after five .years idleness,
was reported by Portland. A survey
in Los Angeles showed the invest-
ment of $9.500.000 by 302 new in-
dustries and expansions to the last
six months with 5,n110 workers af-
fected.
Julie cotton consumption was
323 bales, compared with 383,982 in
the same month last yea:, while foi
KingHey the Eighth, a colorful 4:h:tra pect°, at the Shakerrean
Olobei'
nr
hastre at the Grum Lake Ititpueitium Cl stand, waves a greet-
ing to his friends while walking in the theatie gardsns
make, a perfect rotting tor a play
!ground, and there Iiiti*e been pro
%nits' many 111‘114411111
the 111.11'111e theater with aquatic act*
; a most unusual hurts ultural &Way
the Streets ut the %Voila with an
I unusually beautiful gt.t.ii,uzig of 4.11,1
Wvirld aft.hitcutute and ‘11,ulois, and
the II months 'WI iiul t till intifflifin
5,736 643 bales t 4 970.-
11i5 in the inevanis 11 vaintlis Cash
re( eine, trial' (lop. in 1\lav va•te 20
percent latger than the 11435 month
The farm real estate tax bill Ili 1935
was $365,000.000, the sniali”-t in 16
Nears




PidS'yk tielits. novelist., t,iog-
iihit'i tisti poets, 11111111r id
the Piditsei Prise for the best work
in their respective fields lepreeents
the very acme of accomplishment
The princ itself is not so inipiirt
ant from a financial viewpoint, only
$1000 lint the winning iit St 111C:105
fl1/111', II/Id 11,01/1/Ittql, unpur-
chaseable tiulvea tisisig foi the vic-
tiorsoUS pliet uct
"The theen Pastures." Mare Ciin-
nelly's drama that Non in 1930, has
made mole mimes' for the author
• BUY BLANKETS THE EASY WA F—
Use Our "Lay Away Plan" and pay only a few cents each weel.
You'll SAVE, get the best selection and have your blanket
paid for when cold weather arrives! We offer you a wide as-
sortment of blankets in choicv t9 hi irs,
•BUY YOUR BLANKETS NOW AND SAVE MONEY
• USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY AWAY PLAN
PART WOOL
BLANKETS
70x80 inches in plaid, with
3-inch sateen binding, and






Fully 25 percent wool. Indi-
vidually boxed. Size, 70x80.




a mai ,say with many *trikitt,. •t•
ilaktioillf. :Act it all the Cita,. “:.sr
ditimstple, osie and go, givtits pu-
stugnis a v...1.4kt ill' VIC% Li! list
wound* anti the bu•fties• me *t II of
Cleveliatitt aid lii.ig tlicut huu.h
.,.f the niudtail to ti t. expose 
i are.
than any ot! Idelarv ‘%iak
the :OA AI if ..111.1. '
1,11141 la, the late issneltli
ltattid.tt ttt the NI•Vi.. York W.
Is ii 1779 rei lot ttinare.,- 2,,
ths Na''.'. York and 'wait\
offal ea:. on the v•tfttf tht
gut i'•
;
oh ti((ci uuX ill




isItt• t tAlf.f.e..;sftil plays'.
ii in the 1ft i/e 111•, "Anna Christir--
tt,ok I is, 14.22 Mel
',fel hide" in 111211 Roth made c
a.. sla va piavs andni s i \ le I
1 1 1:  ,1:11,.1 .1.920 V. Ith Iii
"the GI Yeti P*1'..1111e`.." `A /1101
C111111144 ill* ()iptlellnll • •
and alonday, Atii
is a pictusliation of the •
play, suggested by Itourk
novel
S'onnelly en-directed the
o ith William Keighley and
the screen play in collaboration lk
SIs.0 Ii (.II Hey
'nog by the (lab .5.
SW111,4,414
1 . 1 .01
as
111111' citownis
ilErf Al' ?Alit"' 'It
t





hew' it 5. 0. ' ..:f
111010 ilt tItt• I is a-i .iI ti h' 'a
It kV rillh`git ii dliii'',it,.
ii li I i iiu mop.. 1 titan:liter of
•-ti I 4 i.'ad. et, ,plitrtit nit








DR. SK.DON COHN ;
• 
3111 It Alkali SI I uittin.
14c, Ear, .Nose, 110-11(11
SPEl'I AL
4 TTEN7'10-V
t Its , accurate fittitiii
sit' v glasses.
tit II.10E 1110(1111:
9 to 11 11 I to P. M.
PHONE 286
1100.00 CASH PRIZE‘.. Coupon
with rye, s KORAI% EILAI
lir% eloped And 14 DeLuve Prints
and proiessional enlargement









218 Second . J., Phone 15
A111111..1 N't SERVICE
V. A. Richard.ill
Mrs. V. A• Richardson NV. F. Strother
w. NV. Jones
4
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING P001
(A)A:ST Sl'oT IN To‘k N"
Norman St.. Opposite the Fulton Ice Company
Admission 15c & 25c • Suits for Rent
Efficient Lifeguards on Duty at All Times.




72 x 4 Inches
Not less than 25 percent wool
$3.98 PAIR
SOLID COLOR PAIRS
Full 6 pounds in eight. Size
72x84 inches. E\ tra heavy
$6.50 PAW
717;
• BE AN 1." tRLY BIRO—BUY NOW AT THESE
1,011 UMER PRICES IND • IFE!
PLAID PAIRS • 72X84 INCHES • A FINE BIG BLANKET




Here's a real blanket value!
You must see them to appre-
ciate their real worth. Visit
our store--take advantage of





This assortment offers an at-
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FRS( • HE!. SEAT
MKS. J. C. TATIKS.
lAdy
Help Kidneys.
yostrty flum-Ursiaff Kidneys bud
sip a!, adder iftak• us coffer trout Cott outy
p Night. Nee••341•1141611. IOW treiaad
halt. Buttner. Borstal'. I•4 alerting,
111p ItrbIna or Aridity try the IV us. ILY 441
Lk. Si II erglibeeipsionOrsteatSus. toil
limn up oryou 
Critillig era. OW/ AO se drs.us..s.
•  • • - •
• •
• 
WE LIVE ON •







• FOURTH STREET •
• BARBER SHOP •
J. H. GROGAN, Prop
• •
• • • - •
NICE APARTMENT
FOR RENT
3-room Apartment in West Ful-
ton. (lose to school. in duplex reai-
deuce %%ell arranged. Private front
and rear entrances Garage if des-















k ()TIERS HAVE UOUHLE
DUTY Al POLLS .%1 t. I
------
NeWs from Frankliol states that
Kentucky voters will do double duty.
the polls on Aug 1 They not on
Is will select candidates tot tlie Nov -
°nate' election to the United States
OtlICes. but also
"in upgweir fur the first time unakar
the IOU idatev.ide lei,p,Trut ton act
Under the prosimons it lilt' nell
CI al registration law, all persona
aahlied ta vote may iegister iii
ilea home pees:meta at the August
primary election Two deputy
OUtitY court clerks Ss ill have chai
sit the ui'.-isti' lii ii i'“Ch pre.
CLtiet lit addition to the hair regular
lection Litwin.*
Peraons who do not register Aug
tI will be 'wen all 144,01 10mi%
to register at the comity clerk's (d-
in* arty day. between August IS and
i)ctotier 10 ;Ind hot‘seco
and July 10 of any year
Each ̀ voter when registering, will
!ill out an application blank. givine
.0. the date of registration,
els addreas, the liarlle of his nearest
neighbor, the length of his residen
in the awe, count% anti precin
et, his occupation, tailor. %%tight
party• affiliation, height, Ilex arid
Th,
record* will he kept in the special
iegistration books to he furnished
•1 11.iiiV clerks through the
office of the attorney•general
Aiis. vowl v4110, after first regis-
feline desties to change his party
affiliation Or who moves to a new
pre. met may have such changes 1,
hit registlation record made It,
handy clot Ks office at any. t
om. the dates specified foi
hon.
To keep the oebtistrati.t,
to date, the law reati ,- • • r
tioAi:11 ml \ !IA •.:tat
OA. a monthly report to the ,
ft halt of all doaths in the
The en (lot clerk is requited to tna,
! t it mll persona aainafte
a
..ne or disfranchised by reason
...atraction of felony The names .,
pl•NotIS %1111 he ̀ AI token by the
reontv clerk Isom the registration
The registration law provides a
I'' Suit sentence of one to three years
!I.!. ally person fraudulently regis-
, tiring it) more than one precinct.
registering in a preemet in which
ho is not noalified. or registering
,'titter a false name and address A
fine of $100 to 3500, or a jail sen-
tence of six to twelve months, may
be imposed on anyone found guil-
ty of attempting to keep anothei per-
in from registering or forcibly pre-
renting anyone from registerine
Prison sentences of one to three
years are provided for election 4 f -
t iciata convicted of tampering with
the registration books.
HAY SHORTAGE EXPECTED
Due to the fact that there has been
a short hint' crop an noany sections
of the U. § on account of &mitt),
hay prices will probably be high this
fall and winter.
Every farmer who has mulch cows
or other cattle should be making
an effort to prepare for this bef.ore
it is too late. If you will not have an
over supply of hay try and grow a
• catch crop before the summer is too
far gone. Any surplus hay or rough-
age will probably sell at a good
price . Therefore it will be mud'
better to have an excess of rough -
•o instead of a shortage.
Whenever it is possible ti plant
soy beans or any other crop suit-
able for feeding livestock and whore
•• e ground contains sufficiera
aisture to sprout the seed, it should
done. Good hay such as soy bean
sell at a premium, but even
though it should not Lod a demand
at a good price, the farmer will have
built up his soil by growing the le-
gume, and besides good dairy ( at-
tle. good beef cattle, and other live-
stock never had too much good feed.
Later in the season it would pro-
rrbly be a great help to some far-
tiers to sow rye for fall and waver
rwaure
:Many ui ho study the Agriculture
zire making ',fi' tilt w.re
,,egest ions
1. Grow more soy bean hay if
asaile
a. If soybeans can't be ariaan.
:raw more sorghum cane, millet.
T Sudan grass
3. Save all straw and corn fodder
crown on the farm.
Your county agent or ant' one win,
.s interested in Agriculttnal im-
, rovement will be glad to help you
a you want any information along
'els line.
The annual Field day will be held
at the Experiment Station at Prin-
ceton on August 14th Enough rain
r fallen to make most of the de-
!ration very convincing
INSURANCE
ONE OF THE GREA"I t
safeguards that can be had—It's
not spending—it's investing, in-
vesting for the future. We repre-
sent some of the STRONGEST
companies In the United States.





SOU full SidUe for
your premium dollar.
—PHONE NO. 5—
Lightning, Windstorm, Hail and
Automobile Insurance.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
1, ':ure You Are Insurfd"
411111111mmollmmolk 
FITT,TON COU NT, V NF,WS, F TITON, NTITC KY
0. --••••re1111.4
Crowds Vow- into Exposition Grounds
Every day is • busy day at die Croat Lakes Re-
position In Cleveland and this pit nits shows the
crowd. pouring across the Court of Presidents into
the compact grounds of the Eaporatiem. The
.110411Ith. tovel ISO 3 to is 151115 t“il Simmi I'S
01 Laity Knit. Overt hoed SIC two of the blimps






!,t olt-t point r y valued at ili.vegold •
tlollars in toe viemity Fulain
havu lee n identified They have
lava rohnn‘St (tic farnc.rs of their
niadtry profits far years and are
:Id! at large. There is eto way f
learrinc tra* trar/S' :111.141rIli Of dill-
lars they have taken from the far-
no t.. it Ow- 44411111%1010y aail fur,her,
'here is no way of e::titn.otitig the
aanount they %A ill take thia summer
;.nd fall if not .1.
Tlisre is one mie..no that every
farmer win. ra: sue noultry shauld
ask himself, that mania druid., in
los own nand t, hat hiletst be clone
with these two outlaws If you have
not asked yourself Ilvit question,
I am going to ask yt.0 now.
If you Were to walk out into your
chicken yard and ruel someor•e
stealing chickens tont would make
you a ni 1all cg,4 produ I , •
or should you go iiito vu
nod find someone. takiag yout
tle, would you look on very un • a.
cerned and let them go alng
way peacefully, making no at.
to even ask them to leave your
city alone" No, you would not 0
that. You would immediately repoi •
these thieves and try to rid tla•
country of such pilferers
Yet, there are two poultry thievi•
that are stealing poultry profits at
you very willingly let this continu 
Each year they are doing this an •
will keep taking more of the to:
mer's poultry until there will sot ,'
be no chickens or turkeys for
farmer to market profitably.
Are the farmers of this communo,
going to be content to sit
watching two public enen
their profits for which 11.,
their wives have so diligently WO:
keel' Be on the lookout for these •
thieves. They have already be,
90; of the farms this year
part Of their poultry and w
back before the summer is ot
you don't do something about
ping them.
These two thieves are worms at:
lice. You can stop these two pub].
enemies very easily if you will V.,
at once. Kill one of your runt c1
ens now Split the intestines
examine for worms If this biro
them the others have. Treat ther
at once. Look closely for lice.
Now if you allow these worms
and lice to stay in your flock (it
poultry for the next month you 0.111
(1n1N. realize a failure and next v..ai
you will say there is no money in
the poultry industry
This will be the sad result of
many. Are you going to be one of
those who will not use enough en-
ergy to stop the ravages of aaa -
and lice in your flocks? Protect
you have now Don't join the ca.,: •
of failures, for the world is alread,
full of them.
If you need any information
combating worms and hee in :sow
try, ask your county agent, or at;'
one who is working on poultry in,
provement Thus information will t




Since there has been a small ow
break of Hog cholera in the c, •••
ty. Grady Sellards. Swine Sp.
ist has been scheduled in the co,a.•
for five meetings at the followo,,•
places :
Crutchfield school house. "1. •
July 2R at 2 pm. Fultim `,\ • •
Club Bldg Tuesday night, July a.
at 8 pm Madrid Bend school hot. ,
Wednesday morning_ July 29
930. Hickman Court House, Wen
nesday at 2 pm Cayce School hou
Wednesday night at 8 o'clo.
with farmers producing 11,
Sellards will also discuss
ods of raising pigs free of
and rations that will produce
most economical gains Since tr.
outlook is that the corn crop will r.
cut short and corn will ptobably
a good price it is well to plan a feed
mg program that will produce gait
at a small cost and since the price , •
Ili •
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Joan' :IA possible then spread lim
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eider to thorotig16* mix !he s. V. -III
OA sod then drag and if po.:11-i..
toll the grip:nil in 4 / 41111•1' tim 1.1/11,41
.111 if the moisture until tuna* ti slot
i1ii. seed
Where alfalfa is to be stet n
!and should have an applicatlim lot
to Olive tons tof lime apt oo. I
unless it has been limed rer.
or a thousand to twelve hit'
piiurais of pliwilered lime per
If only a itglit application of lit..
is given it may la. nstal up by
crop as each ton of alfalfa hay taki
100 lbs iaf lime from the soil; e
fore if sonic lime is lost by 1.
ing the crop may be caused
ma at the time the lime is
or when the seed are Silt
Tr I
A' r to on the wound .111.1
aoong
.1 wore %igoiiiiis el.
,1 . 1 letter (.11;iiii I. tip ••birai
•• us mluli't
I ' le ••• vet clo‘.er or alfalfa has
gl 4 rVi I Ilg 1/11 tlie land that is t ,,
,os‘ti wed ...holdol he III,' 1
ell her VI'Ith dirt ft mull all .11
I iilfa s%Vet.t einVel field id. Olin
eillitire lit bidernt Ill us MI
b011i After innotailating the st
they should he let altv and Ilion
Iii' Plaided it Ii a alt ill or sooli




for Stuck 1..cedinj...; Pur-
poses. Inquire at
SWIFT 6 COMPANY
seVe r sissiorutaiors, apk mom
RHEUMATIC SUFFERER
CITS RELIEF
al, Milli it shot( I • I M as relies
Suet I am miss st ill I am rheum.'
tism." said 1Irs Hobert Johnson.
111111 Tetitte%svo. , ,
.11(14 Lilt II% 1411111.•
tit' Treatment Iii pain id ArIhrith,
lamiliago, infla ,,,,, Woe v
Sciatica and harms iii rheumatism
Don't suffer- -Mail a penny pl
carol 141112V Itor free I Mel and iii
formation to-
KATII:R.101IN LABORATORIES
Illh and Caldnell Streets
Dept A 11.11111VAil, Its.
MALARIA
CHILLS AND FEVER
ALEXANDF114 IRON TON II
Is the speediest remedy knoss ii
for Malaria. Chills and Fryer
It will check Alalaria in three
ILO% ill111 only a few doses ale
required to stop chills.
As a general tonic for that
',tired' or "worn toil" feeling, it
stimulate, appetite, builds
strength :11111 Vitals( s and gives
you pep and color. Sold by all
good druggists
uality Paints
SHERWLY-WILLIAMS PAINTS - VARNISH
May cost a trifle more to begin with, but their greater spread-
ing value and longer life, make them the most ECONOMICAL
products to buy and use
We carry a complete stock of supplies •• Our phone number is




RELIABLE DRUG SERVICE SINCE 11090
makes the meat grow tender
(1112 I
In this hot weather it would be a great satisfaction if you could
put the Lima) Owner in the ()seri, go aaay for hours and return
to find the meal ready to serve . . . meat perfestly cooked and
tender—vegetables sits or)- and healthful—pudding, pie, rolls,
etc., baked is autifolly brown. It not magic. You can do it -
esery day--with ht hp. This is no idle boast . . . I ant
already sooking tht totals in more than a million and a half
American hi antes.
Conic in and learn the whole wonderful truth about electric
cookery . . how dean it is- how commie fit ill /W cc ancmutuic,tl,
Learn al.l4/ 110W you can tiek it aum all electric is its (range', re- ow / ,i/ 1/imager H ill
frigerator, %Ater-In:Ater, dish-v. 45hcr) for as huh' .11 SIS a month. lit chid (iii.iphain
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"1 ..1.1,i '1..11. ,I.,) I444 Om. •at, ill 11111 la/1 $.40 '1011
S.1.1111.0, 
1.1 11 i lii IIIlirt01 H I 111' 411,11
''II
• •1 1„.,,it • 11411 4 i.11 1
?..1"1' 1 • " Pi.,111,/1 11 1 1...111•13.
Ai41 11 .31. 1.• 113 11 11 11 131, .1. 11.1•
if 1',11o1..1,11 ... ,r111. 11111 11 till,
head 14..4% •ei Ii
,„I 1,,. \,
itst .4 .
and ;1 .111'11 AI 1 11 1111 1
1.'1 It,. \Nit LI 1.1 1111:
' 11 14'30,1 Will 01:0
1 , 1i ',t 1 ,1.I •
CI 0.11. Volt •
I Was and 11.,11'...
V
! .44,, 1 .11
111 f• Ill 1.1 '1•1\t"!, III tho Mrs
goosi antithro n
'h.), i' 11 in' '41
1.'LY 1‘,...11.1 I, •
‘N,loie 31141 11.1.1 I 11111. '
',II \\ 1.:1 I
\ lid's. :Ind tI Irh1),!I HIV (.1111111 ry''.
,„it K it()I ;1 gi‘‘n.
" If if \,
ar sir swialifsaress. 9.6411“OrIlli44/4,1“. LL.W ,1, 11171 AILIK•WrriailwriergpreratilreNW rv Parr
fihe quality, thin skin ir
juity, a B:G value for
cool Lernmee, doz.
Cantaloupes Rocky Fords i1t31.0 Meitonsa super sununer bargain EL figeach 4'46
Peaches Fine quality, bushel for!Lice StciLe for ciannirg •
FLOUR /s P.s. Plain nr
LITTLE KING
PICKLES "" "II'(11. tin' .1 in
SALAD DRESSING "" T"). cm."Pints! (laalily,Quarl
GRAFEFRUIT JUKE 161"1 Slai I A 'fm day • •
OLIVES "`" ' "  FULL QUART 35citi 
APPLESAUCE "' "'n HII loc SQUASHN I) 2( I v
SLICED BEEF LIVER H"
PORK NEN BONES '''" "
FANCY VEAL ROAST Tim'
SALT MEAT FOR BOILING, lb.

















t.01.41111. 11.11111111/11S SI.v1w,11,4 II:' II
( till make hav, drilled al ti ll. 1,ii,..
If a bushel and a half tn tt... icie
Sudan gia.is drilled at the rate of
''5 pounds Ii, the acre should yield
'aid hay or fall pasture Millet sown
1 
,..,. late as August 1, under fav...mable
(liinditinns should produce a ton of
1 .4y to the acre. German .nillet is( ,* .0 kind usually grown in Ke•ira-
,:y, brit Hungarian nrobanly :s eet-
er fin. late seeding.
2 Cans 13c
JEWEL COFFEE '1"
CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP 2 CAKES
CORNED BEEF HASH
15c PEACHES ( j,i/ \ /'/l} 1 "
14c :OUNTRY larB COFFEE
LOUISIANA SIRUP
•C. Q. ME.1NS CONTROLLEn Qf
THE BEST BEEF IN T011
COUNTRY CLUB
FOR ENERGY
CLEAR QUICK SOAP CHIPS 21 2
MUSTARD FULL Qu-IRT




RYE, RAISIN S.• WHOLE
HEAT !IRE 1D 9c
CHILI SAUCE couNTRy(141.11
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I 10111 the ceiling rinil
. '''I"'The klimanoth Aeiotile. one of the
I.• o w NI oil and tipoti„,,,th 
,'
11:1; 1,, 1,14,,a, completely fill the tharnbers.
..11"1/1 1,4 1.1'1i A row • , Loge' of several dozen of natural;;.41 110 , 0,,,,, oily/ bridges or Melte, found per-




‘,10,11 ptoelically refilled ii',' onyx gtowIloi, N ;ill kinds. ̀ 11/1"., 111111 111.'11 1 41 1111)1111,, „ .0,4101, oder,. 
II? 
1. 14;1 1 11i' 111:1 
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4 1 , 44, 1 1,1, 1,„,,,, 
h 
I. them. unique .111,1 inotesiniefill (till-;;:, I I I 1<11 1 1 4,
itii111:41y ,11.•, 4111' 'IliiIiI 01 11.111111 11 * i11111117'11111117'
q,,I it was, a cubic inch even)/ 10011 veins,
Koos ‘.. !ale I.. dal ,: lit a large underground pool weII ..A.. ..1 I vivie shown the eyeless cave fish,,, ;,.„I ,,,41 cave crickets were ninnetous letI ,.•. 11111 11•111111.: 111111 W11115 At one point
44 here a deep opening Went downI I.,: Ii, '.1 1)04,1,1141 ill the (*art)) our
•te vv; r4 v 14,1 Ii 0.0iide told us that exploration had
115.11111 111 of 14,1(.11 I. he; 4.1.441 v. totv1..ilitil that all 1111114414 1 1010d liver\I:m.11.111 Collin.; Ile told 444'. maw,. ((amt.( fed the Mammon emyx Cave
441, 411n",V,i ;01,1 floldvri River Cat'l• It is planned„I, (11,4,0.14 1,, and 
('5111 41 41- 11 011(.11 11101 1.001e, providing an 1411.
11111 , Then to the Neon- ili•rgintind canoe trip be•tween thee 1,1 ii 1/1.1.1,;(1 C.iy.1, 14411(4441'S
?ref,. we !net lii Tiiiii,,• . i . aw many unusual formations4,1 I lir, c:1‘ 1' I Iti•  till I dogs, hone tuitles,ta I Ca ve, 14 1 111 if 1,14.,..44 ei . ritifitS with fur overcoat:, A
Cay1. 
1.11.1 if Niels I.iberty. frogs, Teddy
'I W011, and Abraham Lincoln, aridtaken through the Mammoth it to's liondieds of others hamed on the
Ca4 It helm! a hill day. v.. all %vete walls and ceilings Mammoth Onyx
fi 11141 .11.1.VCS hilt as nal' V0U111 Cave presents the most pleasantII•niiffine .-1111111-11 hIll, her treat, and can be seen in the short
hi. 11'..0 1.141 II': that V‘ k' time of nne hour and fifteen n1111-.111141 eeed (.141 So we .1.411 tiles It is conveniently located only
explained that tv.., miles from Horse Cave. KY.,-,1 cave v,.. fit in 1799 right on highway 68 We recommendm."1111, ;11,1 1 it II, thiise %Om are traveling 
only 14,11.1.1 41, 1111•N 11.1•11• 110'1,1111,, 1.1.1c1; regent and have 
y e
1,4171.1 if 1/111 41111, 1.% 111111' 0# devote to cave trips,
many people as a 'Kell and iiry 14,•11(•‘• c:digetl by the drouth.
Early Adam. othei 1•11 . tine or ill( se modifications relates
...ties ...•eet coin 111 /1,' '1111 it. the minimum acreage of soil-Cel-
le. 111311•1' fir . 44 111 1 11' C1 311111 1 1 41' T111*- VII1r, UN/W.1 FIIITIlerlY, if a fainter. heel,. eat inn: and ...di'II 114,' 11111 111/1 1 1011411'%• 1014 LICr?. IV' .at
1.11 oroihiced le:et equal to the 141101 of 15 per rent
S;1 1 1:11 .1. food crop', ale 1,111c,••17- Ill Ills prneral soil-denleting baseI'll !Aldan eras.. and millet 44 II 'till and 211 percent his I''' 'Ill .0 S'•11'
1,.:1110 11 1 / 1 1 1'/ ra depleting base a deshiction waa male
from the total :minute ot the Class
1 and Class 11 payineoze
if a farmer fails short of the
minimum acreage requTemenis,
definition 4.. .ill be triad.* only ft. 1111
the Class I payment That is, Itie
farmer will be paid fin the soil -
building practices carriod out will)
uut being required to have any per-
centage of the land on nis farm des-
isted to soli .conserving craps
The at.e..e fl.iJuf ii main di.a.s not
The Kentucky 1.:xperiniel! S's- affect the soil-bui.ding allowance,
III 'II recommends that a ac- nor the limit which it places upon
'wage of rye or barley he seek! in t e amount of the 4`i II payment
nate August or early Senternber. Another trudge:at:or provides
,14e5e will furnish good fall and that land from WhICI' WI eat is har-
.rly winter grazing and 4,01 save vested in 1936. which is p,rowr, in
Many dairymen do not like combination with or immtdiately
..,(1 on good land barley 4s just as followed by will be cla.;s-
-,:itisfnotory as rye ified as one-half used for soil-con-
It is further tecommtnued IN II e serving crops for tl1? purpase of
'<penmen, stapon that, in order meeting requirement., for minimum
at pasture.; Imo, be available next soil-conserving acreage and new
-ar. the practice of seediii1; etas seeding,: of soil-conserv.ng coops.
s this fall be followed moo ester- The etittre acreaee from whieh
veiy than in the past ()rcuned wheat IF harvested in 1936 Mill is
:ass can be sown in the early seed- considered as soil-dep!eting, !twee-
graskes, and timothy and redhip er, for all purposes of the program.
the liner seeded grasses Fall seed- The change. v•iii enah:.? those pro-
44 is mitre certain to give a stand ducer: wno have not been able to
an spring seedine. and gras:es wed soil-conserving CI'VL flr such
-.oiled this fall will furnish consid- crops seeded ia whe.f. Also, soy-
able pasturage next year. 1.4.111. bean.; cat for hay Kent v...ky will
.larly if lespede/a or some odor he classiiesd this year as roil•con-
.;erving if tltis zrip is followed Ly a••gunie is added in the s_p_ri_ng
ClIANGFti ALAI*: IN 
, ;....siangterdcei,trdci:cm liblo4;e.r 4:er
FARNI PROGRAM AS .iously was elsi.afiel as soil dep-
RESt'IT OF DROI'TH !"ling
Change, have been made ;.1 tht By increasing the efficiency of
AgricultiaJil Conservation Program combustion the railroads have cut
in an effort to help farmers adjust fuel costs more than a billion dol-
. ,eir operations to meet the enter- tars in the last ten years.
lark Gable, Jeanette MacDonald, Spencer Tracy in
"San Francisco" at. Orpheum, Sun.-Mon., July 26-27
I
Clark Ciable anst leanette Francisco"
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In the elevator of a big store she
noticed a very attractive poster ad
vertising beauty treatment. Out of
curiosity she asked the elevator at-
tendant (a funny little Cockney)
where the beauty parlor was.
He turned and gave her a good
look, noticed presumably that she
did not use make-up at all, and then
said. "You don't want ter go there
mucking your face about. Why not
stay as y'are—plain hut 'olesonie?"
—Troy Times-Record.
Truss It
She had just begun housekeeping;
with the laudable intention of pay-
ing ready money upon all occasions.
and she entered a high-class poul-
terer's shop to purchase a chicken
She selected one, and while she
was fumbling in her handbag for a
purse the shopman politely asked:
"Trussed, madam?"
'Oh, dear, no," she indignantly
replied. "I wish to pay for it now."
—Sydney (Australia) Hails
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lii Ancient Nile Mud
England Keeps Heady
4, Let the Wail Sleep
Murder Starts Early
Paris.--Reclining on her aide,
her body covered wills Id gold
pecklares on her
neck and on the
ground nearby,















ers found the princess in one of
them. The Nile mud seeping into
the tomb had helped to pr 'serve
her.
That princess, living 5,10) years
ago, could tell an interesting story
for the movies. She "built herself
a small pyramid with stones given
to her by her many lovers." Where
do you suppose she is now? In
sonic strange Egyptian heaven,
perhaps, with all those admirers
around her.
• rt It • • IS rialto's*
England, alarmed by European
war threats, issues an official
"white paper" explaining why—
"The relation of our own armed
forces to those of other great pow-
ers should be maintained at a fig-
ure high enough to enable us to
exercise our influence and authori-
ty in international affairs."
Unfortunately for all plans, the
airplane in the hands of a des-
perate nation might upset all na-
tional "authority," just as a pistol
In the hands of a desperate man
upsets individual and police au-
thority.
One bullet will stretch individ-
ual authority in the dust; IMO air-
planes, attacking the heart of a
great city, might cause national
' authority" to end in dernoraliza-
n,as
England's new defense increase
will be largely in her air force;
that wise nation knows that the
real "ocean" in future wars vsill
be the ocean of the air.
In a desert of southeastern Utah,
men and women, belonsine to the
cult of "truth seekers," were gath-
ered around the body of Mrs. Edith
Dakhal, who died more than a year
ago. You read about it. perhaps.
Mrs. Ogden, leader of the -truth
seekers," prayed over the body,
which appeared marveloissly pre-
served. The "truth seekers" be-
lieve they will bring the wciman
back to life, but the pathetic fact
is that it would not in the least
matter if they did.
The important thing is to im-
prove the condition of 1,800,000,000
actually living on the earth. For
one safely out of it to be brought
back would be unimportant, in
these days, and perhaps cruel.
America holds the world's "mur-
der championship" for all kinds of
murder, at all ages—cusantity, qual-
ity, variety, volume.
A New Jersey boy 15 years old,
was sentenced to death.
In Wisconsin, a coroner reports
that little David Holl, two months
old. was killed by two boys four
and three years of age.
They eact held one hand of the
younger one, and dropped it on the
floor. It cried and would not stop.
Then, one of the small boys ex-
plained. "We pounded him"
These youngest 'killers" puzzle the
law. You can't ' try" a four-year-
old child.
Railroads tell the :nterstate com-
merce commission they would like
fares reduced to two and a half
cents a mile, instead of two cenns.
The railroads should have all possi-
ble consideration, for they have
built up this country, but at tv.aa
and a half cents a mile they will
not compete successfully with auto-
mobiles carrying passengers fur
one-quarter of a cent a mile.
New York proposes to fingerprint
everybody, new babies included.
The baby of the future will be
busy. with finger-printing. tonsil
and appendix removal. vaccination
for smallpox and a half dozen oth-
er diseases.
The new treaty with France, re-
ducing the duty on French wines
and liquors by 5o per cent. inter-
ests Ca iifornia and other wine
growing states. It should persuade
them to stabilize the production of
wines, establish ott'.cial guarantees
of purity, freedom from adultera-
tions. mixtures, and especially
"fortifying" with alcohol.
In Europe, notably in Frill'
adulteration of wines is an olio Lae
against the law. With AS, It is a
business.
For advertising reasons, a group
of men made a king distance mks
on a diet of broken gs am to prove
the superiority of that diet. They
were surprised when 53 hikers
showed a total loss of 211 pounds
in weight, while one. OS years old,
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TWIN CITY SERVICE STATION
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YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
11'
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FULTON AND PADUCAH
11. ND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
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Ila‘e our Car Ser.\ teed .1,1
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
1Vhere We Creel Yon With Smiling Ser‘ lee
for
CITIES SEIZVI('E OIL PIZOI)UCTS
CARS 50c
11.1TTU1IFs: 112(.I'D ROAD SERVICE




LIQUORS. WINES, tIRANDIES AND G1Ns
All .lges for Your Taste—All l'rices for Your Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET PHONE 237
ALSO-1 isit Buck's Pool Hall and Lunchecinette
Nation.il Topics Interpreted
by WIlltam Bruckart
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ll i t C conclusion'
cannot be avoided. In each in
stance, the two old pcilitical organi-
zations have moved into vii gin
territory. entirely new fields.
In the case of the Republicanto
their Cleteland C4,11vent ton com-
pletely reorganized their party
leadership and placed the responni-
bility in the hands of younger lawn.
casting onto the ash heap along
with the old guard leaders, many
of the old time conservative ideas.
In the case of the Democrats.
their Philadelphia convention vir-
tually created a new party. They
went further toward the radical
side than they have ever gone be-
fore. In no spirit id crOICISIII, it
must be said that the Philadelphia
corventain real 'y gave birth to a
New Deal party, as such. The one
thing they kept was the Democrat-
ic label.
The theme song of the Republi-
can platform was molded out of
the fabric that is part and parcel
of the younger generation as dis-
tinguished from the attitude given
bath and promoted and protected
by the Penroses. the Lodges. the
Smoot and others of that texture.
This is to say that the Republican
convention, for the first time in
many years, has moved its cc.m-
paign pronouncements out onto
someflung approximating a mor-
al plan, or at least the evidence is
they have attempted to do so,
The Democrats, having had ten
days between the Republican con-
vention and their own in which to
study the Republican document
and improve upon it. went consid-
erably beyond their opponents in
the language they used They
have made an appeal to the vot-
ers of the nation that surely will
attract many thousands of voters
to the support of Mr. Roosevelt.
On the other hand, the Philadel-
phia convention proceeded to cast
aside many traditions. many prin-
ciples, winch old hoe Democrats,
who love the Jeffersoman theory,
regard as their political bible, and
they may antagonize that segment
of the old party by so doing
To state the proposition in an-
other way, many observers and .
nocal analysts hold that while the
Democratic platform contains few-
er contradictions than does the Ile-
publican pronouncement and that,
on the whole, it is a much better
written platform, they have leaned
so far to the radical side that Hwy
are leaving conservatde Demo-
crats and old guard Republa ans
only one place to go—tii tne Re-
publican candidate. This dioelops
because. in the first instance, the
old guard Republicans ..1!viansly
cannot embrace a Democratic pl.it-
form which they regard asi b-
erai and they have Po e hut
the Republicans. The eorsel‘at.ve
Democrats will have the eh. t. to
make. They can go to ti r New
Deal party or they• can reo-on as
old law Democrats
them pride of party :on!:,loo., !ona













bred sci es of
anunositi.ts It r:, na,t
less interesting. hot', e•, r,
the Proiadelptua cie;egates noo. oat
principles of the Den ally
with such utter al,..inilo!,
I am convinced that o e 11,, ;„.
crats have riot Situ I o: ,/
two-thirds rule yet. Tr e ‘• .s %VI
indication that it woi ..1;•1' ag.on
V. hen the next goat:remind nit-cling
is hcOd. There are plenty of Donto-
crats who believe that the require-
ment of a vote of two-thirds ca all
delegates shall be ret•co-dec1 for the
man selected as the party's Presi-
dential nenunce is A protesetIVP
measure it %Tel •
voted out the two-thirds rule. A
took the Democratic party out of
Ito tomtit; of the South.
It seema to me that the South-
erners cannot be blamed for ties
sit tim maintain that two-thuds
rule This is their position. through
all of the recent elections, the
Democratic nommve has begun but
campaign with the a Pocurance that
or 13 states in the South
would give lum their electoral vote
Ile could concentrate., there/rote, on
the Nut (hi and the West The old
southertier• have held that
since tliey always supplied from
100 to 140 electoral votes upon
which the Democratic nominee
could build, they ought to have
something to say about his nonuna•
tam, about the type of man select-
ed. The two-thirds rule gave them
a veto power and they have used
at many times.
Now, unless the old line Demo-
crats again gain control of the par-
ty, the South will no longer be able
to sit as the umpire in deciding
the type of character of the man
who it ill bear their party label in
campaigns.
The question may arise in many
minds as to how the rule came to
be discarded SII easily. Earlier in
this report to you, I mentioned that
64 per cent of the delegates to Phil-
adelphia were federal office hold-
ers or party leaders se•lected by
the liotiseveit patronage dispens-
ers. The presence of those office
holders and party leaders who
have been bound to the Roosevelt
adnumstrat an in one way or an-
other constitutes the answer. There
were enough of them in the south-
ern delegations to constitute a bal-
ance of power on close vote.. in
state delegation caucuses. Hence
we witnessed a good many south-
ern states toting to abrogate the
two-thirds rule over crotests of
stone of their own numbers.
• • •
In these days when the world, as
well as the American nation, is
sorely troubled and
Talk disturbed, those




lation may ruin our country, can
find little satisfactior either in the
Democratic or Republican plat-
forms. This may not seem mo
portant until one looks back over
the last two decades. Examination
of what has happened in tnat time
is sufficient to demonstrate the sig-
nificance of this isolationist trend
by both major polit.cal parties.
The Republican plank on foreign
affairs has little to /-ay and what it
says is chiefly negative. The plank
drafttd by the Roosevelt admini-
stration and adopted by the Phila-
delphia convention is as nebulous
as the milky way. Each platform
talks about peace I at it is de-
cidedly doubtful that either plat-
form has offered a genuine way
to obtain or maintain peace.
It was only natural that the Re-
publicans should restate their op-
position to the League of Nations
It was likewise only natural that
the Democratic- plank on foreign
affairs should be full of glittering
generalities because it is yet to he
it-membered that the late Woodrow
Wilson has countless folloo co-/4 in
the New Deal party who la•ld tla






pollevtn tr.any ether ii .is s but
leaAut ii lIt group that
drafted (hi- 193t, at fcrio it a:
small enoogh to re.ihie that a dee
laration on mternationaltsn tlui•
was too strong would have brough:
about a vicious outburst at Phila
atophia, In consequence, air
nothing e I:legible character
forthccming.
Therefote. in summing of '
think it must be concluded
both platforms hate been di.
to appeal to AITICIIC.iTIS as ista•
tionists. Likewise, it (scams to
me that the interpretation of their!
promises and plan: and foreign'policies by the two contending can.
dictates will be the more iwocest.
ing as the campaigns proecea., ii StStSNiowerarre Vero&
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Money in file World
It is estimated If it llmir IsIi ,it $110,000,0110,0110 III 1111.111'V IiIi world. This Pi It., I .1 • /. 1. 4.
Kohl reserves of fin t,•
tains, which ;unload to
nudely $22,110(1,f11141,Ithlt Their
•Variations lia to ililtrint
ttli'q, hut tilt tilt the
01111.r 11111111'N V- ilk 1111 11VCI. . gi1111 111.1.1 The
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Company lit ahother part iit this linker. They a ill send it t mop
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Work With Dignity
Do what thou host in hand withperfect and saispli• dignity andfeeling of affection, and freedomand iiistice, and I . give thyselftehef flout all other thought.
5$ AND 10 .1AIRS
TiNES AS MUCH AS THE SC SIZE mood?
Tat 10% Slit CONTAINS 04,
IM SNOW WHIR PETROLEUM JELLYOROLIN
The Mind
Let the mind s sv.vetne!:s have
II' owl :it 11111 111/1111 thy body,
0.41.4.'4, anti habilation.• Herbert.
He l'ho it,,,
Nothing moo( • ih,e to Om
tts ii, i hi,tII :Old In • r••
That's the Nature
Go (o.1 nature P, frequently un-
posed on-and seems to like it.
REMOVES FRECKLES, BLACKHEADS QUICK
-RESTORES CLEAR, LOVELY SKIN
All :,••u ti o. is .At ..;• „•
en.reot a dian tws. of NADI 1u1 il.Aenstrn over jootr fare-Do massaging,
no tUtthirlig. 12/ 1,...‘e an v.hile you
@deep. 131 Watch dad% improventent-usti.illy to 5 to it itatis kou will we •marYckuri tratieforruation. Preckies,tdss kh, ads diroppear. dull coarsenedakin Lec:::nics cretrov•white, tatin•smooth, a:l.irt13.0 nor results positive.ly atotranteed v. it h NA DINI 111..4 -teased
and trusted for nearly two generstioruiAll toilet counter., only fake. Or lentoNADINiol.A. Hoz 46. l'arat. Tenn
Reputation Follows
You cati.t build a reputation os
tiehat you're going to do,
a tah
For Sitiousnoss.Smay Stomach,
ytat ut•nr e, Naps.. ant. Sick
4e.1.11che, du• to Con‘tmation.
SORE EYES Etc Lotion
• • •t
...hon. p.a.
- %I 111, WIC Mil
). KILL ALL FLIES '1
DAISY FLY KILLER
HEARTBURN FROM OVEREATING?
I lortaxiortw err.% iisti..11%.....111.-4. heats.
hit. ), • • ‘, thin n aria .11 1 c.tor•
" the ,'s'' ii milk
•I TM, lion, . turshy,
it 1.111,11 r1,1 s1,111Cal,r11 1.1!Ske.1 IRA
.11 111 t 1111 .1., 4 tiSSro•ettils at 111111k cit
sucs it druggists.







Venn, es sheik.% %%"....1
WN1' Met sl,..
Cl IA l'l'Ek VIII -Cuititirues
-17-
tin hinting al," Tubby said
hid,113, 'III ((tilt 1)11')11 got to capture
1:siii, them and dImp.i.e ia him finally,
n11,1( 1111.1 for Of Muriier, I *oppose
sir It doesn't matter. Also or
111.I. a 1/11111 14 111111y 41111111r, 'WI II"..""lie III. 1. to I.111/W your ohms first %Ai,
alight draw lots ts. 111... Oh. No.11111 1.1 ill.
WM. ft:111111'g 1/1.• falro anv resell% "
"%kind airs' got to do," thrill .atil
.11gOrgiirdIng 'I 0..1.3, "Is to 1. I tam
mime here, , tool we
got to k  ahead of flow. %.• got
to let him come Isere to make
getting 11.1r 11a11.114 1111 111111 Inside our
own gatei we iii, he ante of being Uri
.1.slarbed
"I 1 111ml- 4111 bald 1s11111111111).
She turned to Itryn. "Ves. Is
1111r aelirest neighbor I. Iu.0 . 1114.111• y1/11
111 1111.." 11111. 1.%1/111/171*./. "11111.11 .1111•S ra
111.r lir111114111 11.1 any limit from loan.or an3 1.ing 1•16 11111111 1/%1.41/1, his tr-o.1
to 11..111 I 11 1.1111 i.11 ii horn I,u liii. there.
A kind ..f limiting bugle he mail.. 1.1.0.self out of a iteer horn. (fe'm terribl)
proud of It. :slid he lose. to this It. Ile's
taught Joe. titis, 1111.1 )1/11 11111 11
for miles. taut , 1 11..1 111
Jtry. Ng 11'11 h1,,' r..11.1? Nothing eould
01 past tilts,. especially If you told tom
enough 1., make Mtn si•e how ...Toms it
'ties. And the minute he Heel% the car
1.1. 1111, sound the horn. limIt %t ell Mite
almost fifteen minute. to prepare.••
1%01, there you 1111.," 1/t- a said,
smiling down at Deborah. -1\e're all
right. aren't wor'
tail right." lielotrah
and her lavales dropped to her cheek at
the lituik lii Ids ejes.
I:r.v us. very tent u
rid walk to Deborah. 111111 to his stir-
pro:e she Imul made 11.1 ele111411, $1/11
141.1.1i 1.4111. 111111 weary after the e%,
.iteilient of the letter, and now' that
N.,1111. ht,111111.11 1111.1 town re... lied, she put
It behind her with relief. She walked
along beside 1.1m Iii 31111.7411P. 1/1//1//111.: to
I.er fair, from time to time, the sheaf
if i hoe pinks be had gathereil for her
beside the walk. Their perfume, heady
....et, drifted op to him.
a beauttful ()lest," he said
1'.
-11 hat's It like up here In the winter
time, Iteboralii
0/1." s111. 11•11:11..1. beautiful.
14.1 P It. ,Sc eo eyer so touch s ,
pod here Iii the %alley. hut it doisoo'l
last long. %%heti It It maks..
me think lloolos. 3.0. re-
member' It lievi the Knott u. to...ty
mud Mit k. and thoy were all w
"it h it oh. itu 414. With ourself 511,11
3..11 are snow liottli.V-
' u.ts Aloiati plenty to 111,
know, and and
keeerni: the !rouge In order."
the etenlugs'?"
She glainvil imp nt blue. "Sometime.
It Is a 'e dull.- she. pall. -hot
father b....tight its a toad of each
fun, end tve 'could put one on the tire.
1:ary and I, iitot sit beside It reading
tin playing
''It somid's tery pleasant,' Bryn said
'%Veil get is radio this winter. shall
me? And how about • kitten or two'?
A hearth isn't really complete ulthicut
al kitten"
She noirmured something under Isee
Pry!. 1.1.11i lunar.' her. 'I beg
3 woe par.1011':-
"1 sai41.- she refilled. lifting her
• 1 N;11.1, you
TI,e road stilt he lluliass.Itult' is
sow as TI, g-ailis set Iii 'von st ill told
It %.•,3 doii..11111 away I rut the %%lurid
ter •••
•.iid. ''1 ii 1.1. :11
3 •"
She calt:.lit her I.rmitti, 'You'd
3.,o'.1 the."
'II tie% sr ;:i.t tired of looking at
),01. 1 ),I1C1 y 011 1.11..5' /111W 111.!1 11111111
(ire, Itel.orahl Yoifie the plettiest
thin:: in the world,“
-Ilk no No, rm not-
sm. heist her head and lifted the
pinks to her lips. She held them there.
silent.
1.0 •.ii . mit 611":-
did not ansuer. 'try n conk!
star his au() 11i.41ri i•)1111.11111;
'A ailed
she stirred. "Ion have been more
than kind to trie," aloe sail. “lifit1 1.1
lirlIn111111.1 1441. I ant very grateful -
She lint her hands beside her on the
wail and Jmni.al lIghtty down .11
think at' ought to go In," she said
qalek,y.
She till not speak on the iii', hack
to Ihe etoept TO murmur 'Thank
Suit; ' 41( 111. 111.1.1 the door, tin,s• liedde
she sent doe, :ly ttt the statist. quickly,
as If Alit' 11 11111141 111 get 55 an from
tam
1 Or 11 101.1; time Itryn st,...1 at the
Vu ot ..f this' thinking. wondering
remembering Then. slouly, he Sent
on op, and down to 1 obby'r. room
Itr)o shut the door behind butt and
mat iii',', ii uninvited, He looked at'l'auhth,', i,,si .1.• a hi or tiin.kini;
110 14," his saki "Miistbe hard mi yoti."
-11.11.." Tubby retorted, meeting his
glue, • y1111 114.111 took any na, it. IfeCrtli
yourself. Anil yet, here am I, ilolog it
!oast half your thinking tor you, owl
-' near all the iyorrying Lord,
you're slow, Itryti I 1111%1111 MAW ally
thing 111%.• It I suppor... you tolieti't
1..1.1 her yet how you feel about her.
tig t he 1'01 1 1.. t te. I.
mune?"
-What 11.• you 1111410"
"%1 pop of the ttrst rule. In flir a
te Ids tender 1011‘
shut 111,11. I suppose. you ball •11111).1.
1.1...11;',11 111 11.. 1 hal 7"
1111y II drew a deep breath. "I don't
1 rani remember. I don't think
st %Vita? I wanted V1 /1... 111 111141 11111 11.1W
• fell 1 k11.011. 11.1V1' 1 f..1.1 "
"T111.1. y.oll g11, 1.111 111111111.11.1.1111. SIII.
11111..4111 141111•1 1111W you reel, ni.o.
too it, Y1/11 V1111111111 11)11111 I her to be
ally more sensible than you, under the
elf emostatiees, you're tin blind as
an out So you Just n.ked the girl
wi ere alle stood and omitted 111411•
Ills ymir tiv.11 state of tilTeetlook first?
Itright Wonieri Ii.%1 that kind of
thing If gh them Ni. WM 11 0'1,111111 1.1)
111;11.11 1111 "
1 11,111 gated tit Min da/eilly
groanc.1 11.• reached to.er lo tlio ?ant..
lo...1.1e 111111 111111 11(14111 heirs letter,
open, its aords leaping mit from lid.
page 'ilea.] that," lie commanded. "If
anything can /141111.1. ylill 1111, this will."
"I don't want to 1'414111 It. 111 1111)1111
:111)111111C 144 ulth me."
-That's just Y. hat like to thltik.
Lid t/.11 y1111. 110 to.11. It's got every-
log to do with yon. II may he /141•
dre.s...1 t,t tue. hut If I hadn't been hero
11'11 11 y.111, to,..,r 1141 Vt. MI1.111 It. S111.
1)1144)1S darn still 1 II 1.:11,14 the Latin/ sin
to pot
"trhat word?'
'"rake hi. 1:4•841 It"
IteNti took II, and sighed. 1.1st ...tiled
doa mu 111
My Dear Tishi.y:
I do hope )..0 are having a pl..anant• 4,5,5 up there in 11.. 11.1,L11.1 11.1... Imu.' hay I %Lim t.1,1111/11.11.4 token 14sUl 1.1 la, (14 14.•iir that you hail 1/..r...11.1 14 II 1...111 telling anyone your address'
I:at Pry!. naturally ...tild not filf• Iv/
Wisp world know the I...alio., ofhis idyll., retreat ten't It romantic"I think it I. too thrilling, and together
with e‘ery out. elite, I car. Kra,. ely• lo. 1111.t.1 his Ihrlde. I hear la.ery newitiful and completely (barns.mg, and I am glad fur Bryn Ito gi%ehim my kindest regards, and love Deb-orah any tote.
A ft Y1-(14.nately„
PILA It
flryn bodied up. "Ilew does she
knoty natit0I flow dot. *he
know you re here A/ili 11:0"
'111 bet a nickel slo. searched the',voi d" of the license bureau for 1; •
ansuer to your first question. Arid '
Ill,- other, SitIls 111111 $111,11 1.-fl ii fol
Wilr11414; 4/1/1 111•:414. would get %hat
she aanted sur ill.' In the attempt."
-1Vell. why 61,0111.11.t Ilryn de.
[minded. "she should have beetu tent,
as far HS that goes. I thought you
...mid tell tier ....ineddrig to satisfy her.
She's one of the gone ists't she. wokafter all. we did go aroma! together
I retty stea.1.13. Tal.hy. If she's upset.
I don't blame her 111(14'11. It %mild bate
been only 4. ..... 111.111 4.1.tirtemy on nay part
Ii. write and tell her the whole story.
loll( It Uas dal/Intl) •114.1tItrd. I
trosl."
"And the reason it sat) au kascol.-
Told.% sa'..1 Ps et41y, -was 1.44,ause she
Nash t just suite' or the gang, and %..n
know perfectly n ell th3t 1,111. ei14.t 041
10 Mare) .),1111 in the end. loon. t
"I didn't ve‘k her to."
"I lon't quirdoe
'I timer tohd her I WW1 In love with
her I Na..1.•t In love %.,1,1 bur
never Lisseil Pilar in toN li fe.- Ilelooked dot\ ti tit the note. n very
kind note, tinder the circumstance.,"
It,' said "She might perfectly well
written It to nie. I don't pee a ho -
41111ti.t.”
'That note,- Tut.1.3. said tit I:t.erately.
"Is •liout as hitioceot anti knot HP 111
stick of dynamo.. st ith sa fuse horning."
-till. don't tie a fool. What's
and • lot 41( other things. 'You and she
were great pal.,"
Tlibby agreed. We were.
11:1. Well.. I:111 11111'1. W1111 1
1 1.1.111111 ..111 a hen 34,41 pzI1,4-‘1 y•elr lit-
tle stunt_ Sim 11141W( 41.1,1141 ()to 11.1.,
41114.111 "flor only tpasm) si,t,
spread herself about toe 5%' lit
slue Iliou.:1.1 it ituzlit hulk.. it
for her cut you St..' AT.,I Z'..11
111Z111 11 1101 1 W1.14 to ten •
ete iii.triled '
.11:/r11. 't,' ''1 aga:n. I
near I:or with it stilt .4 tio
Pry ti folded Ilie note an.
MI 1 111. 1.11114..
rt.1 !wt.." Tur(hy sisi it ut, ;
tato. .stre knows where )eil
...slid %Om; of '
"Nothitig. Nothing nt all I-, en
moonIniz. oht hoptie.or
Itryn took out his ease 1114.1 lit .1
alga rut I
el.tr3 lubby paid at 1.1s, •
vim hear u!,at NI:W(1411e .A..1 I..
t"1-"%\:1'l1ia.:;. did She atiy1-
"Well. nothing much,"
assereil. embarrassed a ATI lite it
she S;1111 11. know, g
darn nice girl. I neser rt.itII,u thol
witch ahem It before.
for granted, y-tia know. Rut
peach
Itry It got an 1014)11r1slY AtIll went
the deer, Iii' opened It. Itryti me.
across the hill and hIpped at Ms-
lbnt"p deer. Tido.) sat tie 41tfr withhorror.
•Nudoine," ttrjn called through. thekeel )(ohs
•••11S 1,:nillel‘ne. Tent.y 1.11VS he likes yea^
Madchtle saul is ob. I,' laity
sat up it. liesti. "ibasf she liequii.41 after a ITIONIVINT,
ITO 116 CC/AIME LLIi
For Bedspread and Scarf
• -"If... .• .7.4,411;
Pattern 5.360
"Comj,;(h• t•oitting!"-so out
with the best bedspread, the
dresser's matching scarf, both
crocheted this easy way. You'll
have reason indeed, to be
proud of this lacy pair, to say
nothing of a tea or dinner cloth,
buffet or vanity set, all of which
grow little by little as you cro-
chet a simple medallior in hum-
ble string. depeated and joined
they make stunning "heirlooms."
In pattern 5560 you will (Ind
complete instructions for making
the square shown: an illustratton
Of INTP[ST TO1
HOUSDNIft 
Cut S. ocad from
garden plants, cultivate soil and
water plants frequently during
the dry hot weather.
• • •
Lemon juice and salt will re-
move scorch from white clothes.
Hang clothes in sun until stain '
disappears.
• • •
If you WA. slip CI,VerS on your
furnituie, 1..1//0V1. 11,1•!/1 111..":i
ally and look for moths. Moths
get int() the tufts of furniture arid
multiply rapidly.
• • •
Green vegetables will retz,1:
their natural color if cooked ,•
an uncoLered saucepan.
• • •
Potatoes to be French fried will
be more crisp if allowed to .
in cold water hi r If sin
before frying
• • •
If the rind is left on a ham
it will bsal or bake more rapidly.
Ao.4..4•...•./1 - )46•11.1' g
NuRRY UP!
THE Bo55 WON'T








I'M AFRAID ̀ /OU'E
NO'?' READY FOit













of it and of the stitches needed; mats' :o I rcquirernents.
olitair, this 11.(1herit send ! 'teen s Iii st.oni)); or cs
(coins pitf,•1 1.1.1, 10 The See
Arts thopt •
W. Fourteenth St,, New York, N. Y.
Write plainly pattern nutnber,
your name and address.
WITH TWO BOX TOPS
Hollywood's latest rage!
Big, de luxe photographs
fashioned into unique
statuettes that stand up
by themselves on your
table or dresser. Every
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AUTOGRAPIICD
MOVit STAR
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Send only two box tops from
Quaker Puffed Wheat or
litre for ea, 11 photo steuet•e
wanted. Mail to













































OF COURSE. Children s.1, old
nevrt drink c, ?fee. And mane
grown-ups, too. find that the cat-
fc:n in coffee disagrees with them.
If you art bothered by headaches
or indigestion or cr.n't sleep
sioundly...tryPostumf,sr30,1eyys.
Postum coritains no cafTran. In is
simply whole wheat and bran,
roasted and slightly sweetened.
Try Post um.Y...4 may nu as coffee
at first, but after 30 days you'llicee Peet urn for its own rich, satisfying flavor. It iseasy to make. de:ICI...up. er,nortuca:, at*d may proverral help. A pro:tact of General Food..
FREE-t.', yeu •4eur first 'a eueel..•1`.1,4111111 free ' Mond% mail r.uPon C • •
to/ 1.44. root.. IlattIe (reek, WIlch gp, I. •. • leS'en4 rne. ...OA to ..1,144111o4k • •••••••uppiy of
Name 
Street 











m and Lowden At e
In Accord on Agriculture
COMPLE11.: endorsenteitt of the
•-• pr•oletiteil ratittelii.!v of Gov.
Aif M LAI'd.111 at Karesas 101/-
en by f ateer Ci 1% . Frank Low-




f ti ',ler Governor
! " amtainiced
• tile kaiser-
! l• ion Wvrto an




farm pima: atom gi,%. et 11
marketme sutplus crap •
ing at foie, al
of fat expenditure,
Lave Lowstee At.•
-We era in ase•ord .An tra
(ant agrieultural issues 1
support atm and cant:Latta?' I as
ieeetion '
Payment of ceisa. (,-ttecal boun-
ties to soil - corerecruig farmersttsaaliali e pita eontemplating :state
adn•iiirstrition 'vas ant. of the farm
prinestaes Laivoteeest oy Mr
len st.' 111••h receiveu ties verbal sup-
part if sa v. Landon foilow: g Lae
cumfte!enee.
With the RepublIcan presatentail
nominee at work ni !es ate•eptance
speeeti. conferenees %yeti teller
leadiiiis were soliedulea Impart iiit
among theas was the visit -ii
George N. Peek, former AAA ...i
nitnitstrator who re-se :nee p..st
fallowing a break veal S....rotary
rai Agriculture Waletaa IA now
a New Deal cat! V. en the
program waA ti' .• 1... • fit C 11
Fratik Knave (;.t '-r- a Li:Lien's
! i'.•
,• a• i;U. A, 1. i uet t.
leaue 'Si. 1,
Ca bell t. : Demo-
r tot • senator eem Vats: .tAd. say-:ng trial
in Pr...:1.•rlt
an• d adeetay 17,7 at. viaverrae-
LandefaS •
In 111.* rleati:1:11.% n .r teeKansas leaislatme teal aepartedf ir their 11.)1II.., .1:ter Sili.)11..:t11.14
two C4111StltUtliW.:1! ant 'rid tot e state's elcatorate. One of
these waked auteetaze state aid fortne needy aril the other would ap-
prove aeee particaearon in La fed-eral soeial security plan. Bath
amendments were re:co:enter:Jed
by Governer I.:rattan.
Dr. S. Parke- Cadman
Is Taken by Death
S Parkes Cadman, wha rose
(ran rn:r1,2:: of England to
internatemal fame as a pulpit ora-tor, died in Paeishurg, N. Y.. atthe age of sevents•-one.
Dr. Cadman we; easter of the
Central Congregational church of
Brooklyn and was a farmer presi-
dent of the Fedu_iral Council of
Churches.
In his yinith, Dr Cain-an seorked
as a ' pony boy- m a mine in
Sham:lure. Englar I At fourteen
U- e began to read teeolegs ; at sev-
enteen he ; ened the cil..11.- h anut at
eighteei• praa -heti first sermon
He .."Stl.0 to .Vr.eri, a in 1490 with
i•-ss than SIM poeket.
Thruarat. . •t• .-• teat met
in L.m.l ii!1•' /1./• I 7. • 1 rest pat-
rat.-
In ha: 1,1'•••!- C111 an
had for n'' o', ail theLieople of tta. N teinti-
-aat. 11- a a ae. !a-a ar
tea pa.: after-
eie ra t a • ear, of
✓ aat ,
New At. are,Gerreae
Makes 1),pLo7:73•:,_ Hi-tt my
A , d elca
• a • , s as: ere, tee
47'•i tr• •••:: kit•T
I 11.-•:e.. r.- celeatie
.'•• I .. be-
tat, • U. ri is been .4
t y ! 1: re-
eirlea :A•ra, • -a eels Unit
Prersaer :
tee raw pee Oasersa-, pint '-I
ote tlt
111 i St ail 1'4
la• nd friendly ti Ilitleas aims. EU-
1911.ireSSed the A 1...01 11..41 ' I
agreemera ale re establish tha
traditional relatietis springina ham
racial unity and the centuries long
common higtory" of the two Iwo-
ples It is eaderstooti that both
Hake and Seauschrugg will meet
in the near (Allure, probably at Ilit•
ler's suninier home at Denier:age-
den.
In diplomatic circles the signing
of tlie new pact was regarded as
another shrewd coup by Chancel-
lor Hitler and Premier Mussolini
The German and Italian cat tators
have thrust a dictatorialls• gay.
erried Fascist and Nan wetke
rough central Europe from thef "I" N.,r th 54,1 to the Metlitertahean
och ..1114•1.1k 4,1t14
'.1I le !WV% ('I--
U U at a Ger-
' •,f tu e .1ustriatt
ruse g to ear
'alai Melt at it that hit
'eel entry inti. Vienaa is
. a question of time
President Roosevelt Leave:
for Nautical Vacation
AFn'Tel;N:lt. $64deitilit;4;a04tilnilg TNr ti et..• tulma:3rukg'vsi
bridge, attending ea. wedding of
Mrs Ruth Bryan Owen, minister•
to Denreark, to
Captain Beerge
Rolaie of the Dan-
ish court and spend-









de t le:item program
with the President
were Secs-tees-
tie liete:ar I, laa I; a le n







Itt 1!” ! ••••!,
,rer S.. v... •
•11:.`t f•.1 •.% giaep
.• later n ••ri
tt' u-titter ,t t! ..111 .1
.•f N,".% Yeta, la en-
:ye .a. •a• Virearila and
at: ar ees Lit s.. araus
Hausa: eala Vas rim vete the
lees:dee:.
Or tat- criese UU ea. siewieria. a
Stease ea,, 07 v.,. 1.t. Presidrot
liooievelt ..,•t as :lappet and
heinisniar. rriree if 1,0; four suns.
Jame-, Franklin Jr.. and Jahn are
members of tne crea The cruise
veal carry the President aleng the
Maine coast to Campeaelle Island,
New Brit:a:wick. wheie hes metner
has a summer hone and a! N
VA Scotia where he expects to do
some deep sea tistane. A tieeroy.
er, the presidential Peauntae
and the schooner Ltia.rty carrying
newspaper men are tia.ling tne Se-
wanna
Before he returns ti the White
Melee the President ii til pay a
vi tit 1.3 Lord Tweedsratar, gayer-
naegeneral it Canada at Ottawa,
the Duntrn:on s capital.
Ruth Bryan Owen Becomes
Bride of Danish Officer
D ()MANCE outmaneuvered diplea
mas y when Mrs Ruth Bryan
Owen, mirester to Denmark. be.
came the bale of Captain rge
P..hee. gentleman-
aiene to Kele
Christ. in ef Dee-
r:lark. aee •AA Ala! g
auek pia a .•-•




, aseual is • U.
-t
all
A few day- a f •
MT,: )'0.011 ret1.1!. 4.
to 1.1.c. t•r- inc sxn-
na r. 11.•• !al en-
gaeemeat it e- reale it, Di.tureara
av s It .•:: e. A 4ay
or a u :aloe Capeetu Reed.. lir-




rape now has a prespectiee Rockefeller Celebrateslance more powerful than the triple
alliance of Germany, Italy and Au- His 97th Birthday
stria-Hungary preceding tee World
war.
By the terms of the ri,.st.• Austro-
German pact, the sovereignty of
Austria is guaranteed, a :riendly
attitude by Austria toward Ger-
many is promised, amnesty to Nazi
agitatars in Austria is Leen ad
freedom :if Austrian Nate now in-
terned in Germany is permitted
In sealing the Au:are-German
agreement Chancellor Kurt Schus-
chnigg of Austria wired a mes-
sage of congratuaitions to Chancel-
lor Hitler expressing his conviction
that the agrei.ment -would be to
the advantage of the ahole (4'.-
plan people " In replying Hitler
CuT-LING a big rake to cold-mitahis ninety-seventh t birthday.
John D Rockefeller predicted that
he woutd bye to be one hundred
Despite temperature of 92 in the
shade, the famous nonagenarian
dunned a :sun helmet and went out,
doors on his summer estate neat
Lakewood. N. J
The multimillionaire oil man and
philanthropist did not let the ,.ehs.
bratioa of his bit teddy tetertere
with his daily nap or his daily aft
ernoon automobile ride.
Mr. Rockefeller long since lets
given up all forms of athletic o,•,s
Inca, including golf, farnierly bat
favorite pastime
Fl TlYN C(11'111 N 1%. -4 'l la vat
Ta 1 I Ta
As Told to:
1{ 5 NK E. ii \N nnii
mo scan' w vNoN
ES('ArE IN MIHEKIA
SIR HORACE PLUNKETT iif 1.7nte•
land, or 'Hod" Plunkett as the
, 'wheys in western Nebraaka and
a alerts Wyoming m the early days
anew hum had Rome thrilling ad-
venturer' on this .thierican faintier,
but his tuo'rowest Pieape from .is ath
was in Siberia.
Otte 410v Ms IstaiP %Sent lame
neer a Russian village. Being in a
hurry to teach St. Petersburg, lie
left his horse there and hired an-
other one. lia, teal to • sleigh In
the midst of a dark, dismal foveae
lie heard a hotel and a huge
timber eel( pursuing hen.
Sir theacti lashed hil liaise into
a mad gallop but the welt teemed
oil tent at Neely liana Jul -t "
the ael, beast apt ang at !UI
tiaras -lapped des% fl 111141 the 14..1
tons of the sleigit The veue isa
tear hen AI •I lighted '
hot se's hiulhUiu,.l let s
The terrirwal liormt k.-pt en run-
ning even alter it was halt eaters
tip Then Sir notate* sprang lip.
His whip gave the aelf a tie, a. •
cut, With a howl !hi% t11•.1‘ tee
forward Just as ••
fell twit of the har
on the wolf.
Sir Ilarace then grabbee ap the
reins. laslung at the saie con-
stantly A .th his whip he kept ;•
ing fere atil at a territi.• +data. \
few moment:: later it rare!
town and conic to a pluticena '
in front of art inn. Oot ita .t • • .
group of Russians who kia•..i •
wolf and. .is Sir Horace stepped out Tile clever cuttleg ef this useof the sleigh. pressed fora ard to , 'ul airiaarre et sateen in am stmillcongratulate him upon his es-ape. laigrem beside the little gal !
Sam all! • U • I tilt ;
reqw 1 ..!
ourse t;
Pinufero for Little Girl
THE HE:%1ILIATF.D TEETH
IN s.‘1.1. LAKE CITY, ha eball
a bugs still rt
their old eatche.
always wore a :
Jee used a mask when
a'e • ••• tr %s ore ate-i
....as a 1 , ••... ate saira antier
It a. •i ,a U. U ,r1
q. .11. %er !.. ."• ....!•
i• . !it 'fl.. • .•, .•f 1, :
.1au. L e l a a ii1.••••
t. -ea.!! te.i• • a,: „At.' s •






iv ; a.•t ',hay r :•)
.i I...1
Ne.:t (Ls'. rer• • '
tueth
lang sealali, titled with i e a ie
Once the teeth t U eacht Le)
with JOe While 1,e was reap:ea:ilea
toast, missing by seappme diatanee
only.
One aiternoon. Salt I. 4;(4. uppase.1
the Paralegal lataivet.. ahe Utah
tcarn wes three 'AV .' re - •
inning. two out and tee a ,ses ti.
Joe'd been in an ave.:: aemp a:: 1
was benched.
At this moment. fortueately for
Salt Lake, sometitinr, in .'tnbling
wede smile crawled up the players
bench and bit Jeeittle 'etiere he
carried his eating t• a Whoop-
ing wildly, Jo! nape.i-.•••11 feet in
the air. With his :'a ,e hand he
snapped tee prosee.a. I ....er rilate
into his mouth; ace: • left he
reached down ter •• U .1, es
slammed a home ra•• e left
field fence, winnirg ;erne for




Stever,son of . .
not a reproduction a a e• ik of na-
ture but a 1:feeise trait of
flunky, my one-estel raater.
"That smear on tam : 1 side of
his head is a glaas es- 1 et-ow its
alnedshot. I paeita.1 .• •• way to
rreke the areer ca. as • eeident.
Ha neck is a trele ,
teat's hia 11!.!',:. • :rti.:4
evert, me the . gie
eye. alr.rest a arer: .




a cotit.!e • f
to Ct-Iumt,ia r;• •
birds and cleare
"In the grane ti,. ,: y was
matt:led against e
an Alter. ill I
could bee.




"Blinky never sl, i tatter pe
Manship. Wherever tile : and-hp-i.
struck my pride side:alias a aret
his glass eye iri frent ,,f tee -
Alter that the toend
were too dull to nairai •
open-work stockings and lac matte'.
was in the bag "
W..stiror• Nesat .5.
Han. of Seabirds
Venice has been • A. .e '•Queen
of the Adrait NIA 11:e '. Serere
Seatsit t.'' hat itS ,mest name was
the "Sea- Birds' lleeiti a Long before
the Huns swept d ..L it ol ;tab, t!.• • •
wag a th•lai; it ton. the ale
rat Vaet earls, Jayne, the •
c f it V10111 C ..•
of Ti 1.. 441..1 l;reat, has left
us a r tare T. .c lama drove refu
ei es !rem r,idut, Aquileta arid
9 7 1•1.1111;;In1i 4:11.eli to the 1.111,,,,ns
I- 'Jed a republic among the sea
Pattern Na.
greatly intrigue, *illative 111 the
Ittettally which rate ,
11,11 41 ,1 .10.• A-411. .•I N• it •%%' It 13 1.1 lit
••111•111•11 •i% VI. I fll• i•. .411111.10MIMetrittitrirernertlefir
• HIM! it 1..1111 1‘1•11 .,'
,1 it a gi e.t1 help bec.tw,c
caii 11,4.41 A :ill apt 4411 44Ver .1
whit Ii me .1 he aria demi,
sserit ,17.. .1..ai,1,.: . „f( frilliti•kort:labliteit
pantier to match are n aa
„ t
I stay snug
,u,s a, 1 ,•1 , I H. attractive
I • .!ii made Illl'•ittoti. percale.
g lei:harm 4 .1144'44, 1.1%•%11 at 'iihtl
lie 0Tel-ht.,' A WI 4.141i1r.i.:11114 bind-
ing smile eatery on
the butterfly ph, ket
Ilat hat a Bell Patter n No.
1910-11 is evadable tor sites 2, 4,
6, and II. Si.',- 6 reqiiirers 1 I a
yards of 35 in, Ii material plus
7-8 yard for the panties. S14111 tif
teen eclair in I'euts
Send for the Summer Pattern
Batik containing MO Itarbara
well planned. easy I,, inake pat -
terra. Focht as.t. f ishieres fur
area. yeutig a..nicre and matrons.
, Semi fifteen • ems tar yam- copy
' Sena sour fader to The Sewing
Cuale Platen Dept . :1117 W. Ad-
ams St , 111







merasa et there. (L1 From
bed and board
trovato t It Well invented
Chacun a son gout. (F P Every
man to hit eiste
Cantretempta. ) An awk
st ai d niaident nualiap
Dieu:Ida est Carthait•E )
Cat triage must be dearisyed
E. to hones' L t Behold the
nem 




1 I II, 1 4
III 11 11.11 .11.11 .1111111114,11.!
111./1 41,11i .111, aot..en Read .• h
.411e 1'.114.11111' ttiiij WI' It. .pio It
ly you 12•11 11114i the .$11P4W1 - 1 1141
MA Use wawa and papei
I What .aialpic or
responds with ItiiMMLICCXXXIIII
2. Add 644, 414. 53/4. II
3. A set of dishes vosta $150
The rompany allow.; 3 per eetll
tamarind for call, Haw
will the company receive tilt s
cash sale'
4. Chang,. la it 10 a whole of
fluxed tuiothei
5. Jithil feet four latches
tall. Itaytiaind is live fool eight
invitee tall. 111101.1 IS two mehei
ithorter than ii hut 111W 11 1.111,
111C111...1 taller th ill It tyriamul ii
It.'"
6. A bale and a half if • otaa
4.41.4t1.1 a dollar and i 1,..lf How
much will six bales cost
7, How many two cent eatepo
are there tit &aim'
a. A persati has Pe) in a bank
Ii,- withdraa 75 per 11•11t Id it.
Dow mach I 1.111a1114 in the hank'
a ;I, quo t ef ••11 ,•.),1 4 25 cetitA
How nih II %vitt two Awl a II alt
It Charlet. 1.234 into llontan tita
met
%rioter*
.1, tt ti $0 WI
25 7 Tw.Ive
?•l t.) Ut $12fr
4 2 i $2 ao
I Sor inches 111 MCCXXXIV
Rusine•s Is RIPillien.1
(...111 .411 1 bl4:111.• . ii iii .1
!I:1:e.; I .11
tr.11.,,111 y.)I1r .. .11' I go
abate yaw au an.• a 111 ..1 ler te
gee lion tune • . emelt Ie. buse
••.'i'ilingta iii












FIRST LINE QUALITY-The new Firestone Standard Tire
ha. been desi.:Ited and constructed by Firestone skilled
tire engineers- it is a liest quality tire, built of high
grade materials, embodying e•clusive Firestone
patet-ed constrie• t ion features.
FIRESTONE NAME AND GYARANTEE-Your assurance of
-.item, dependability and economy.
LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE-The wider. Ratter tread is
scientifically designed with n e and tougher rubber.
GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY-Pr nide; greater strength
iii tim , body and give. great,. ',Lissom protect .
TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM-DIPPED CORDS WIDER THE
TAM -Cush road shocks. Afford extra protection
alzainst punctures.
IT COSTS LESS TO BUY-VOLUME PRODUCTION SAVES YON
MONEY-Volume ;snake tattle Me; tent factories and the
economical distribut lllll make it ligrodble to sell t be, new
tire at these low prices.
FOR TRUCK AND BUS OWNERS
GIVES LONGER MILEAGE AND
MORE ECONOMICAL SERVICE AT
VOLUME PRODUCTION PRICES!
you operate one truck or several,
dependable service is sour greatest asset, lit aauling
produce to market, operating tea local deliveries. in
heavy cross-countrs hauling, op.:retina school buses.
or in any type tit trucking service. Noll need a first.
quality tire. built of first e.rade materials to give you
long, trouiile-t fee tildeat:e. Now. for the turg time, sou
can get stikli a tire at prices sou can afford to pas.
See your nearby firestone Auto Supply and !..ervice
Store or firestone Dealer today and st le I  the
new I ire-stone !standard truck and this Fire will give
you better service and save VOU Monet
LEADERS in the LOW PRICE FIELD
I 1- .st,•ne








a 4:014 err% e •
able tire for
4,wir%er• Ot Smith


















u.• , .,„ e ta,,n.----i.ottivirot Margaret Speeks, NOin aiii1). %CIA the firestone ChoralSN-mt,hon,..inJ %Valium 11.t1 ,'s ter.hestra--es ca. Monday night at • 3'. D.C. Nationwide Nerwrirl,
